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Yang Taze Valley may be reached by | and translated a few into the dialect ams io . m TE — 

the oy Boats of all a from a and I set them to our old familiar Baptist State Convention. | cussed by Dr. P. T. Hale. THe she M. Riley, of Georgetown College, 

- | narrow di | canoe carrying one | tunes, the natives took hold of them Bavout . ion with appointed on - | Kentucky; Bro. Hall, of Newnan, j mi, | 

man propelling the oars with his feet, | with avidity, and objections vanished. CR any Dee) | ve eshiaied of Ga; Dr. T. P. Bell, i og On Womai's Work for Missionsand in the 

{upto hixurious pleasure palace, | All united heartily in the movement] $4, anit. NOV, 1. 1493 : HAYI08, - FIRITHS, Secretary of the Sunday i Board. | Chyreh Cid i 

- be constantly seen passing hither | such hy EE ines were 00D SUOg y AL the L. &N. tram pulled out of I Crampton, B D. Gray and J. H.| The motion which passed last night | Ms T A. Hamuron, Pres. 

nid thither, We usually hireda good | in all the mission churches, and a new | Jf Eamery on the morning of the ee : to amend the constitution was recon- AMILTON, | Tohy a 

re. I| passenger boat of three small apart. | era in our worship was introduced. | cates, 1, A nded a Batis del H “W C. a cused ha the mates oh oe | Mes. LE Sraarron, View Prev. 
in- | ments, furnishing, of necessity, our Residence in the English settlement | of oe  tening to the beautiful city | OD . Ward. After an interest- | committee to report during the session. Shrat Birmingham, Ala. 

. jug, cooking utensils, table | being inconvenient to our work, | vention €, to meet in their annual HE cussions of the condition and Dr. J. A. French offered the fol | Mpg Gyo. M. Morrow, Tre al. 

| way nor how ) I get! and provisions. When | which lay mainly within the city walls, | ¥pyop, was allowed College, by motion, he | lowing resolution. Birmingham Als 

tgomery, Ala. "” All listened seriously : y when cool weather came on we re- l@levela ta C0 > ™, Dr. W. C ae 1 to speak upon affiliation | Resolved, That this body haslearn- | Mys, 1. C. Brown, Cor. Sec. 

Oe ep —— ol . | came again Sabbath after Sabbath. | a crowd would immediately co turned to our old home at Yah Joh! 89 2 called the Convention 15 + Thliatia University. Advocating this | ed with pleasure of the formation of © Hast Lake, Ala. 

Contial Commities, Wont’ Wark: : + also accepted their in on to | the bank, affording an opportunity for | Logng. There we came in constant | § x ; Th iation with the University he said, | the Alabama Baptist Historical Socie. CA " 

A she Bir ngham, Ale, | visit the village, accompanied by | preaching und tract distribution. Of- | contact with the people and had gar | § fogregetion sang “Rockuf Ages." [01 hy oy Prorints oD on | Lo 1nd commend 1 to che coopers. | Mss. G. B. Baca, V..P. Ex Com 
Mes. I C. hae 33%, Jem ngham, Als. }Bro. Wong Pmg Sau, and | 1ought | ten leaving the boat the gentlemen | schools under daily supervision. But | ud Br onvention was led in prayer | 8 asks none from us. They want | tion and fellowship of the members of - Bh +b i. 

Lake, Ala. | some of thems were ‘not far ug ht ® init diff en | maces and moana were wo 8 0. A E. Burns Then a hymn | '© unite all the Baptists in our land in | this Convention. That we also learn | : 

: ; : 181 : - : the: 4 I ws, sung and the P esident read the | ?0¢ grand move for Christian educa | with satisfaction that this society has PRAYER CARD—NOVEMBER. 

Howard College: oan Co fA : HE 1s th open areas or | much for us After two months of | Zp p : : : ‘ 

Rev. A. W. McGaha, President, er with the nter- | temple courts for these purposes. I {labor here, we were both, within a} h Palm. Another hymn was|ton. He sid sometimes God takesjelected Dr. BF. Riley his-| Jspan —*Let them give glory unto 

East Lake, Ala. st. S ied and sometimes invi i : ach od : : #0g, and Dr B D Gray led in| * man and endows him with the pow- | torian d J ph Eh 

Judson Institute: f ; : hat where I avhed a oy a Sets, sakes seth aly 5 get, y Per of thought, rhetoric, logic oy hen pr ol the Lad and declare hia pause » the 

"SW, Averett, LL. D,, President, | family would not gospel in & more quiet way than on|Te Hwo Dong, where he and Mrs | 4 he President then announced the oy snd Neus him through this Sawerial, to forward the same 10 | sigtants, 2; a Se 

Marion, Als, | Come, : i eRroliment of delegates. a m wer over men. . Riley, a : 2 . 5 } 

a. ig! hs outwardly, a the boat. At a certain town on one | Burton cured for us most tenderly, the. $0, motion of Rov. A ].Dickinson, | Agtin, be tak Pa and endows | 10 use their influence : swe ay membership, #7; baptisms, 26, 

Cleveland was elected by accla | him with power to amas y | others, besides this movement their |  Sdy Topics —Japan an open door.     
touching. pret? pn | er, | standing on the pavement in front of | nurse, until our 3 Ths As h 

y 0 | # handsome temple, Mr. C. ng | strongly advised sgainet. any. 

— — Z jtrust in Him as a complete and all to ‘he multitude, some person Semph 10 live in the sity, we eof t . gp his report, a ; 

Fot i Nob. | powerful Saviour, who will never fail | out, ‘Bring a bench—Dbring a bench!” he house to its owners sud rented Elnearning the length of ti erring 10 sfhiiation, was re | Urging the use -of the envelope sys | or 0 1d EPH 

Over Forty Years in Ohina.~-No, 5. | Boneh Periorts Sor, Sher Trio: | ac was. speedy biovght snd. we | a smaller one ino beter poeton. JONES i she minory, and the con | ered 10 the committee on Bducation | em for missions, weekly contribu. | done in Jap? 
a | Of ber later history we koow nolh- | were invited to be seated. After de | a chapel, and yet ral rh wed kindoess and honors received | Ihe report on Judson Ics itute was | tions, and all members to give at least Women of Japan. ! 

In Full Harness. ing. Rh clining for some time, the crowd earn the two schools. Mr P th 11 read by T. T. Daughdnll, the secre | one-tenth of all their income tothe | Women of Japan have a great many 

oft he secapiure of the sity y by The Episcopal missionaries, learn [estly insisting, we yielded. As we son of a wealthy man, hid succeeded fGen R C Jones, President of the | &Y and treasurer of the institution. | Lord's canse. Followed by an able | more privileges than women of 

the Imperialists order was gradually 

© Orphans’ Home Board: ~~ 
Rev. Geo. B. Eager, D. D,, Pres't,, 
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ing what was going on near them, | seated ourselves shouts burst from a | Mr. Wong ss teacher for the girls, fois. {1 iversity. and Hon. W. C | The course is thorough and exten | and interestin ch by Rev : 

restored-+much of the suffering was sought an interview with Mr. C and thousand throats: “Ha! they can sit [and ere long he and Mr. Saw, who gig Prasider, Board H OD ANtceh sive. Bible lessons on had a place | Dawson. He oni. ie. i jain 

relieved, and our missionary work as- | claimed that region as belonging to fdown”—""they can bend their knees | taught the boys, bith became Chris | gow arg College, were elected vice | 0 the college for years. Her gradu jal Sunday school conventions, and | women freely kon le together in pub- 

sumed some new phases. The letter their parish, though hitherto they had | like other people.” Oa seeking ao tians—each dying years afterwards in | plagijenq : ates are teaching in Alabama, Ar | work among the destitute, by pastors lic worshi y pea oF bathin P of 

partly quoted in the previous chapter done no work there. Mr C explained explanation from our teacher, we were the faith. At this new place, called} “wo A Divis of Anniston was | Kansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Texas, | and laymen. He said our secretaries | which are very fond The ‘a 

further says: On last Sabbath we that the leaders of the company were | told that before the capture of Shang | Nay Way D rg, we spent the greater | (ojo 1.4 Secretary by acclamation Kentucky and Virginia. We have | ought to have the brain of a Newton, | dage Ee z John Wesle 

had the pleasure of witnessing the | OUF neighbors in the city, and we had | hai by the British troops, the Man | part of three days each week. Messrs | 45 address of welcome was deliv | B¢W ninety four pupils. The Board | the heart of a Spurgeon, and the hide earliness is next to Godlin u 

baptism of our teacher, Wong Ping been their sole religious ghider. The | drins had issued a proclamation to C and Wong preached in the fore | 404 iy appropriate words by Brother of Trustees earnestly solicits the sym- | of a rhinoceros We ove IE Ilo Lohr Ee Et than au ds 

San. In the presence of numbers of fact that the village was nearcr 10 encourage the people, saying that the | noon, and after dinner we occupied Jpbn Gamole. pathy and co operation of the Baptists | our boards and secretaries, Its our | try in the drys Ror aan any odli 

his fellow-countrymen, he renounced them than to us did not seem to us | foreignery had no joints in their legs, | the rest of the day in talking person- |" By request of the President, Rev of the state. The board and denomi | privilege to pitch iato ae y 7 i the hi There are hs wo. 

all trust in any other salvation than sufficient reason for relir quishing 2 | and if knocked down with a stick they | ally to the people; they to the men, 1} & J. Dickinson, of Selma made re | pation have suffered a greatloss in the | duty and pay to take it. But, breth- men in Japan who live in strict Fa 

that through J =sus Christ, the Son of | Work which providence had thrown up | could not rise again ! to the women, on opposite sides of the | Lorie in behalf of the delegates death of the president of the board, | ren, let us not do these things in a | sion in 0 homes of their husband 

the True Goa. There are a few oth |on us Finally, our Episcopal friends, The effect upon the nervous system | room. In this way, we could fied Correspondents and visitors were W. W. Wilkerson, whose band and | censorious spirit. If we have not a | and little is known of them : , a 

ers who seem somewhat iaterested in | seeing no other way to detach these | of being always watched by a curious, | out their religious wants. and difficul | gor oiled for mind left their impress on the work | better plan to offer, let's offer none, | caused by jealousy on the an the 

the gospel. The brethren have ap people from our religious watchcare | gaping multitude cannot be fully ap- | ties, and apply the truth accordingly Dr I T. Tichenor. Corresponding | 20d interest of all that belongs to Ala | and never complain. We talk about ad Vet rad ople re come 

pointed Friday evening for Chinese and attach them to their church, | preciated without experience. With | Public preaching to the heathen, with fetary of the Home Mis sap Board bama Baptists. plans and methods, and while we talk | to ether in large LA and this 

prayer meeting in our study (at Te opened a school in the village, em- closed doors and windows we could | out some such accompanying COBVET | fe W P Harvey, of Louisville, Ky The bended debt of the Judson is | men are dying by the million without a gives the tar an OppPOriU: 

hwo dong), and services for the little ploying the man from the city as its | sail along in mid stream without at | sation, is largely lost The “ball® | Bo esentin g the ‘Western Recorder | $24 000, due October, 1894 (An in-| Christ and the gospel. nit . reaching the iL el np 

church at the same place on Sabbaths teacher. Thus by bribing him and | tracting attention. But such impris being upstairs, hidden from public | 84 Baotist Book Concern resp ;nded | Vitation was received for this conven Bro. W. S. Henderson, one of the They _ im fend can be ea. 

at 12 o'clock. Besides these meetings the patrons of the school, they gained | onment is intolerable fcrlong periods. gezing, we soon had qiite a regular} In pT Lule called atteation to | 1100 to meet next year at Marion ) | board's missionaries followed in fur {sil a> sroached upon the ’ sibiect of 

there will be preaching (to the hea [3 battle in which we could not com | L ke other mortals, we needed air and | congregation Opening into this hall die new members who had come into] TPC FCPOrt was discussed by Dr. Ea | ther discussion of the subject, also A rel. ? 

ther) almost every day, both at our | Pete. This was the first, but not the { light, and with these came the gazing. | was & small bell room, into which _11 da Convention siace last sessi on ger. J. Dickinson and J. M. Thomas. The house keeping of Japanese wo- 

city house and at the Sung Way last, ume we have had our et qaiirers | Besides, health required us to get out often took serious women for prayer | gi i 0 woo nade of Dr. Harris. of The President announced the cocm-| W, B. Crumpton make a statement | men is olanaed 4 7 ale lines 

Dong. 1 thivk there is more dispo and converts drawn away from us by | of the boat occasionally and take | Mrs Yee also made this room her | gg y, Dr. Gray, of Birmingham ' 1, | mittee on bonded debt of the ] adson, | that twelve of the thirteen churches in Ordinarily they use few varieties of 

sition to listen to the truth than for pecuniary inducements. Sach incen | walks on the path along the bank of | sanctum and retreat from family dis | 5 Dawson. of Tu scaloosa, | G Baw Brethren T. I. Jones, J. J Taylor, | and around Birmingham had been or- | food and these plainly cooked. When 

merly ” One of our missionaries, in | tives to a profession of Christianity or | the canal. The country being a dead | tractions, freq tently takiog others  Eufania J.M Thom io of Besse. A J] Dickinson, J]. B Lovelace and | ganized or assisted by the State Board gests are invited to dine the entire 

writing of Wong's exuminsion fo choice of denominations are exceed | level, without trees or fences, we | with her Tt was 10 this place, 100. | Be and ( 3 CAL H aywood, of Hunt: G. A. Joiner. We have assisted them up to two By is sent in from a restaurant with 

baptism, said: “It was really chkrm ingly corrupting, and we could never | could be discerned from afar. In ev. {that Mrs Ling (see ‘‘Chinese Bride”) . > : Adjourned with prayer by Dr. W. | gears ago. We are reaching out as | servants to serve it" Each person has 

ing to hear bim tell his experience, employ them. We know not how |ery direction could be seen men, wo | came 10 cffer her petitions; for the} Ban. il. of business heretofore | © Cleveland fast as we can get the means. We a small table to himself, upon which 

"his struggle with heathepism, his ef | many from this village joined the | men and child-en running toward us friend with whom she lodged had Eblished was then adopted : NIGHT are co operating with the associations. | are placed the different A as for 

forts to make himself better, his | Episcopal church. 1 saw the woman | for a good look; it was to them the {said: “It frightens me to have you| By, 0 5B Eioer pted. : : Dr. E ed X ‘ P i 1 ' 

; i ri | who asked me to lead her to heaven rtunity of a. life time. Walking, | talk to God where I am ” edhe “ager read report o | The Convention sermon Was %. Eagar moved a suspension of {they eat but one thing at a time, 
doubts, his tears, and his final tri oppo yoia, g Bc the regular ord d th tment| i k wad 

umph in an old-tashioned conversion | once after she joined them. She|on one occasion, a long train of gazers| During the years 1855-1857, a}g te Board of Missions Reference | preached to a packed house, by Dr. | 15€ 178 Jaret anc. Ihe APPIN men The beds are simply thick wadded 

by the Holy Ghost ¥ seemed very loving, and said: “'I| following hard after us, some of them | number of pesos besides: school] T3 made to the d.ffi :ulties which | J L Lawless, of Marion—Tex', Gal. of a committee to sit with the board | comfortables spread upon the fisor, 
y the Holy Ghos ; - v5 g hr SOUL pe ] red th board he f ' . 4 : on Orphanage. Committee: Dr. W. | with one or more of the same kind f 

This y of | was sorry motto go with you, but! rather boisterous, we suddenly wheel- | teachers, and servants in each of our | & he new board in the face when | 2:15 16: “Man is unhappy and un S [YrAORE OF MiGee 9 
This marked conversion of so in Soity > 8 you, ra terous, nly , is 0 kv b : 7 A : : C. Bledsoe, Wm. M. Burr and D. P : their pill ood 

: they told me their church was nearer | ed about to’ retrace our The | mission families, became Christians | 3 y began the year’s work. Not-|satinfied because he realizes he is not} ’ "Whe « 1. | covering; their plows are wooden or 

¥y ¥ steps. , hbstand he : string : Bestor hina blocks slightly curved at the 

than yours, and after all it is the same | movement being designedly sharp and | A general spirit of irq ry manifested | fibstanding the stringency of the | what he ought to be, and is what he : Gin lO hr ] 

and the same heaven.” = duced a general | itself in connection with the labors of | & advancement has been made | ought not to be. Religion is an exer. | Dr. I T. Tichenor made some ex | top; into this block they lay their 

Mes. Yee. pr ‘mentioned. | panic: a d for Ji Messrs Yates and Cabaniss hav {12 out of the seventy associations | cise combined with means by which planation of the appropriation of the | necks so as not to disturb their elabo- 

R. bhischange of heart, hel md, Who ets anenat in th {experiment was not repeated. | where the regular Sabbath Serviell| crpred by the Board, Cu LT IY SES orion 

said: ‘When I had prayed some time | Suchon, had visited Shanghai in the | (3g another occasion, walking at] O'™ie 14 brain 8 ’ ibati i Trustees of Howard College. The] Wit ear 

and rose to my feet Friel bal en | furtherance of his business, and told | nighifall slong the canal, two TE B-ptisms were administered at tie I8 1582 Alsbama's coutribution 16 have come in and .ught them that ommittee. brought in a i re- en pu run with 

mity and ill will I had ever enter | her something about the ‘‘foreign he a rather rapidly behind | Sung Way Dong, where the audience Home Missions was $916 96; to For. | they must not only be Christians, but TS, signed b Dr } ] Ta lor, R Spa as oD ed, almond- 

tained towards others had passed | preaching balls,” where a new relig ty Oa rob Ae us 10 be for | became more orderly, as a nucleus «f Sgn Missions, 33 93333, Fis year, proselyted 1o~ J adain. Raul seaches H. Hsia a B. H. Cin and me” ini Ee the Ber- 

away; and in my heart and whole |ion or plan for securing salvation, was | sioners one said, *‘Don’t get too near | 0¢t ve Christians on these gesasions ii Hees which re. men's souls, we | them, sven the Jews cannot Ge just | minority report signed by Dr. B. D. | lin wool fever, and the streets are full 

body I felt refreshe and invigorated taught. The idea of salvation took lo they kick »’ The other, evidently | gathered around the pulpit and joined gave fo Home Mission A 36 337 0 » jeg b ; iy : y ura ol the Iau: but gly Gray and Dr. } H. Foster. The | of women and girls busily at work 

Suddenly I thought and said: ‘Surely hold ot her, and when the family = pridiog himself on his superior knowl | 10 She gseyices Chines women, iid $7 ie a BM uOme Opal Oy a I p= a ae ot oy former report advocated trusting the | constructing monstrosities of wool, 

} i i ved to Shan, she earnes e ied: “Nu » | and shrinking as they are, never, when Bip En Bb! : 2 8 i : ok A 

God hs forgiven my ns ol could mo to. visit ng. of ‘these ny > | edge, replied: “Nu! they a net | troly Wingings 20 L as our observa | 08 $21 816 80 This does not in | a change, a power of God from above, Manet of Milation » ihe Board of | joining red, blue and yellow in a way 

es Seat . Tol But being timid, and no one offering Agel, a. - d fringes; re tion goes, obj «ct ‘to: bein g publicly clude the Centennial Offering, with making us what we were not before. biog o wad 2 re ope; pe wy Shap oi Sue Aceth on edge. In Some 

Eo Eph oy seaeh | 5 Ti cH | pi 3 ens bo Set th | PUSS 0 02 1 ore rc ie i of God, Ph | to ner 1d rag | wher of kino, uc 
measure ” This tock place while he a suitable opportunity. t last, hav hite they ate!’ * Yes,” said the city | portion of the chapel § “apart for Bt : . it is for another year. : aught. Iti h 

‘was shut up in the ok Dar tity, and ing heard of our day schools, she swig ‘und you lived on cow's milk them vi 2 F Craw FORD RY sits are desitnts, Andon Any Bie ster be to you soul and settle Motion was ae t» adopt the ma- Scher a al hist ore 

ly Defoe lf Baily et " EE 1 an like they do, sou. would be white ng LION SAT 3h 170s developed, need careful, persistent | this q1estion before you further go. jority report. 3 panese will reassert itseli soon; that 

were cut off by the rench blockade DE SY «ad of Christianity, and | “3. ; As Exvlanai and vigorous labor. Be faithful in warning others of their | A motion was made to substitute | they will learn to use the same soft, 

Vion oe he day iter ois . — we first met her she already a Shot Sally ay Preaching " A XPRNAUOR, We need enlarged measures and | condition. Though they may be in the report ol the Winer ity for the re. Selicale shades in their fancy woik 

wt ressed, no , 2 . : re 

view wi bith da alte is gre | hen te it met hs 1h 41h) | adres, nc 10 Soar OMNES | mu gp gure, of Whe | Seton cbonag mark Bren | he church Sut be | Thgention was acmed by Dx fing © 
light as he said: **I-have received the Lord's Prayer and some Scrip'ural| heathen, most of whom could not fix | wright, Texas, makes an explanation : Pp ris be 4 soroug sions | Hoy ary J. J. Taylor. He said, We are’ will re 

Holy Spirit,” and then recounted t | facts Though receiving constant in | heir attention or remain stil long | which has a point. Here 1t is: 3 \ P : i ing to trust the trustees. We find the pba 8 9 al 

us his cor fl cts and his final victory | struction from Mr. Wong Ping San b te d d th ake a inal ing work among the colored people. He is by nature in a state of con: h hag h Are somewhat aroused just now 

y » | enough to understand the speaker Bro. Hall, of the Gleaner, takes us | He needs an assistant, and it is the | demnation. trustees have no propceition irom he 

: : 2 isiting th r ts : : : la oid : : : ae over the subject of church independ- 

through trust in Christ. We had of } a8 well as from us when visiting the | [Inder these conditions, formal ser-| 4; 1agk for permitting the expression, | intention of the board to employ such | A Christian, a saved man is in a| University looking to. Aliation. Let an] a the Laders are A 

ten been told by missionaries that an | city, she was still at the revtoration of | vices with singing and prayer, | « sian church.” meaniog the | assist . : She Pub pr 21 48 leave the matter entirely with the 

eben by minnie th | 6% she ma i Hl HETACEL | cn, wih uno und, prt | ane Chriss church, met be | win, son 1 he men, | 0 SL LCE J he ret avenge and cs secon | 7 080 POLE! le 
Christianity was all that could be ex | She said one day: ‘When you think | gq required to even partially interest |; ~ Well, this was used by a corres | plans will demand enlarged and liber Jit A a Pal ing to their wisdom. that Christianity tends to make men 

pected of Chinese converts at this me ready I wish to be baptized, for 1 the auaience. Sermons could not be pondent *nd we generally pe mit P tributions g If Paul oul 4 come and tell you Dr. Hale spoke advocating the disloyal. They long by some striking 

stage of the work. We could not desire to follow Jesus in all things ™ | gelivered after the Western model | them to ‘express their ideas in their Many of our large and wealthy | how he was saved, and you knew in adoption of the majority report. The act to convince these opponelils ot We 

accept this view, but labored in faith Not long after this, as she knelt be | oith 2 “Fis ly” and “Secondly”— | own way. We do not call them the | churches do not manifest the interest | one hour you should have to follow only difference seems to be, the ma- Western religion that the church © 

for the same conversion by the Holy | side the bed in her cheerless hut she | one argument comiog out of avotber | Christian church, in the first place, | and liberality which should character | him back to God, would you need his | 20% P00 advocates that the tras. | Japan, like its government and TH 

Spirit that had followed the propaga | gave herself to Jesus and found light | iy logical order. Such preaching, | because we are not authorized to call | ize them y | ixsteuction? ' ‘tees investigate and act as they deem | Schools, while borrowing ideas and 

tion of the gospel along the ages and joy inexpressible. Springing 10 | had it been possible for the speaker, | ihem Christians, using our meaning of : The secretary's report showed tha Believe in Christ, on Christ and in best, while the minority insists that methods from the outside wosld, | is a 

Hence our donble joy in seeing our | her feet she hastened to tell Mr | gould have been lost on the congre: | hat word. According to their ows | more than $27 00) had been contrib- | to Christ. Then God will save you. | the trustees investigate but take no | Japanese institution thoroughly adap- 

faith verified by such an unmistakable | Wong of her new found happiness | ogiion. In private conversation with | orofegsion they are not Christians in | uted to the various objects fostered | He illustrated the great gift by an in. | action, referring back to us at next ted to oriental tastes and ambitions, 

passing from ¢eath unto life of a man She was baptized by Mr. C. mn the | houghtful Chinamen, close reasoning | ihe sense in which Baptists use that | by the boards ” cident. A father, mother and son | ¥e8Sion. The disposition manifest in all 

for whom our %earts had been so in | river during the summer of 85s, the | is frequently necessary, but for this, | serm Baptists do not rec ‘gnize any as “The report was referred to a com- | lived in the world ‘without any known | _ Further discussed by Dr. J. A. | yarters on the part of Japanese 

tensely engaged This joy was ours | first woman ever immersed in Snang |.4x weil as for the mode of addressing | Christian who do not profess to have | mittee of oe The president named | living relatives. They had one female French. He said, I believe in pro- | ; ints js to take the management of 

alone for a time, as none of our col [hai A friend had remonstrated with | the masses, skill can only be acquired | peep regenerated by the direct life | ag the committee Drs Geo B Eager rt The mother and son sick. | ress. I am nota young man, but am | inp creeds and church order in- 

‘leagues saw him between his conver- her in advarcs, saying: ‘‘Are you not | hy Jong practice and close study of | giving power of the Spirit in additi 0 |B D. Gray, Z D Roby, J L , ened and died. The father died also, | Rot old enough to be an old fogy. It|  juded, into their own hands. In all 

sion and his ica pe irom the city sev. Jafraid? You bave never taken a cold | he Chinese mind. A certain kind of | io the iofluence of the word, and the | less, J. A French and A J Dickin- | The estate fell into the hands of tray | i8 our college, and let us show our | which not only is there ground for 

eral months afterwards. Peior. to this bath in your life Ste fepiisd, Ta logic is demanded, but nothing is 80 | Campbeilites, as a people, pot only son,  ltees. They were selling the personal confidence in our trustees, by leaving | orave fears, but also for grandest 

a few natives bad united with other | ROF RETEST MY A « fizctive—s0 convincing as the asser | go not profess to hava been go regen | The president read the report on | effects, when they came to the son's | the matter entirely with them. hopes. 

am not 8 iple or truth pointed bY | erated, bu hare d81kat: : : : : Dr. McGaha, president of the col- : ; 

do what , strikis ration. Gs ny such eur Miia pial Education. College there tare OD an or lege, made statement that the faculty | Able and discreet men are coming 

: § ministerial students. Aid| vant. She ae the picture for a | bad taken no steps in this matter. forward among the natives to be les 

hey ar i nished 10 20; seven atthe Sem | small sum, andin a recess mn she picture | Dr: Eager asked the president if | ers in things religious. \ 

Wong, ab communion service once each month. | by that na : v7 at Howard, and 15 receiving aid | one who should buy the picture of the Dr. he was not pre -\ rared out hha L, Bode S00 

Mr. Wong, about The songs, most of the prayers and | ing, (snd they know our meaning) | A number of others are asking aid |son all his possessions. She loved ed to answer the question. Va ening by one of my keepers, Wh 

iptism, for our personal Seacher. talk were in English, but the closing | we are calling them something which | The report was referred to the stand | the son and secured his picture, and| I O- Dawson offered as a substi mors ne oy BS oe Toy the Hig 

Th ge gg” Sith Wh, | doxology was in -Chinese—the only [they deny. A Christian, according | ing or mmittee on Education. with it all the father had. ‘‘He that | tute that the Convention express Is | = "4 iomoed a six foot fence 

{Wong could ve gue rehgiom in- | hymn of the kind in our possession. | to their understanding, is an unregen Report of the treasurer w d. | hath the son, hath everlasting life.” conviction that we have nothing to do | **08 on alan 

struction and guidance ‘he so much | wy, ha : Po eaguier Was read, n, gue. ith affiliati ith Chi Univer. | into the next stable, in which there 

: 1 eed Bvel be ich | When we began to have prayer-meet- | erated person trying 10 follow Christ | and was referred to the committee on | The sermon was searching, strong, with alhuation w icago Univer A us. When I 

As already stated, our four mission | needed Bven before his conversion | i053 and weekly church services, | and depending on obedience for si | Finance. scriptural and comforting. g sity. was a lage Hippoponmu hen 1 

families, Yates, Burton, Cabaniss and | he seemed allo pity She SITing. ignorant | jy mpg in the dialect of the people be | vation. In the second place we do| Received for Howard College| The President called the Conven-| . Hon. W. C. Ward offered a resclu- ind ofa duel going on. a Er 

Crawford, were now all hv ing tempo- | people, Bd now fet ( y AnXious | came indispensable, and Mr. C. felt | not call them the Christian church be | § 26 Oa endowm $17 78 | tion's attention to thevast amount of tion that we expunge from our records | * { : 

aril her, in the house erected | to present the Savior for their ac : | 74 274 : endowment, 317 J ES all that refers to th tter of affilia- | 700 stood up to his belly in water 

rarily together, in the house erec 5 Oe vot or hey that he must try to supply the need. | cause, granting that they are Chris Ine statistical secretary reported | business before the body, and on mo | & refers to this matter of a “hilat the hippopotamus, with wide- 

in the English. settlement, which we | ceptance 8 2 A few days before our marnage, |tians in the Bible sense, we are uawil | that the increase of membership dur | tion, it was decided to hold a session tion; that we request all reporters for . RO  riaht and 

“Te H ” «The | the Bible, and while we were learn 2G : : p y It ine | open jaws, snapped at him right 

~~ nsmed “Te Hwo ong,” 1. . “The | the hom him the igs and of th March 12, 1851, while we were dis | ling that they should monopolize the | ing the year amounts to about 10,000; | at that time. newspapers to suppress everything DE vet the kangaroo man: 

<2 Hall of Motherly Usfon.® 8 Canae gua he C or d € | cussing the character of our prospect- | use of that term. We believe tha! | more than 8 coo by baptism : The amendments to the Constitu said and done in regard to this Mates aged to ‘get in’ a good right and left 

here one Sunday morn ing in the early | Line Language, | LG oa W 9 ive work in China, he said: * Oar | there are Christians besides them, but | On motion Dr. J. J Taylor, A. ] | tion were taken up and disposed of. The question was_Giscamed by D. | 280 ts front legs. and scratched the 

+ spring of 1855 our io Was] Th ot erastical DhaseE ph Chri religion is a social one, and it seems | to call them the Christian church 18 | Dickinson and L O. Dawson, were | But afterward the action was rescind P. Bestor. He said, If a an can hippopotamus ia the face tremendous. 

opened and in walked about a 1 Lhe man practical ae § phases ge to me that Christian churches cau | virtually to deny this. appointed a committee to take into | ed and amended as report shows. swap his wind for your money, he is ly.” When the amphibian came 10 

ty people, led by 0 through free er nted | never be built up of men alone; your | According to a strict construction | consideration the work of Ministerial | The report on affiliation was made | * SIRT ar H ke on the | close quarters, the kangaroo jumped 

x Ons work will therefore be as essential to | of their creed, they do not believe | Bdueation, and report to this session. | the special order for to morrow at ix ev. J. C. Hudson 3po ap, gave him a tremendous blow with 

Oe. ; success as mine. Neither can Chris | that any are Christians who have nol} The body adjourned till 2:30 p. m. | a. m. question. Brethren, - n are you his hind legs, and then managed to 

Han be sustained with. | been baptized for the remission of | Prayer by Bro. J<f. Falkner After announcements, benediction [affaid of? The Lorc of hosts 1s Wil | oo 5; 15 dry land. I caught the 

BE | out vocal music. The people on our | sins. per D7 MO etn : Dr. LT. Tichenor ' us, the God of Jacob is our refuge. g NO iil a Dix net, and after all 

after | Geld will as yet have neither sacred| Of course this unchristianizes all} | TUESDAY AFTERNOON. by Dn 3. 2 : This is our motto. “ a wy 2 At 10 very 

S| hymns or tunes. If you will teach | but themselves, and to call them the | After singing, B H. Crumpton led WEDNESDAY MORNING Bro. Ward withdrew his motion to | == ghing, A an. \ Some 

PeG | our converts to sing, 1 will supply the | Christian church recognizes their | in prayer. ; The President called the Conven- drop the subject. u Professional Adventures of Karl Hagen- | 

tad | mas," 1o.which 1 agreed. | Gara that they are the only Chris | The report of the Trustees of How |tion to order at 9a m. Devotional | Motion prevatied io West at #215 P| yn ju ae Clure's Magasine Jor Aue 

; ace with these early ; tisns. We are unwilling to so recog: | ard e was read by Bro. W. C |exercises conducted by the Presi m, to discuss this question. nt 

v set about the work of making | nize them and we think it is unreason- report gave a review of | dent Adjourned with prayer by Dr. B. [87% | 4 ee SAA 

Lhe districts | able in them to try to compel others | the year's work; spoke of the| Visitors recognized—Dr R. J. Wil- H. Crumpton. How many a simple truth is ex. 

ad opposed | to recognize as the only Chris ‘of the college in money, build- | lingham, Corresponding Secretary of AFTERNOON SESSION. plained by the preacher until! it is ob- 

ie place their name | in opera- | Foreign Mission Board; Rev. F. C.| Dr. B. D. Gray occupied the fljor | scured to the common understanding 

: f ists i McConnell, Assistant Corresponding | as the first speaker. He saw nothing | as thoroughly as was the word ‘‘net- 

Secretary of Home Mission Board; | to be gained by affiliation. Has heard | work” by the definition of it in John. 

vel i JR. Southern i sothing to be gained. We are not | son's Dictionary as anything reticula. 
Dr. J R. Sampey, Baptist | of nothing gained. e ! 

of eport referring to sffiliation, by | Theological Seminary; Dr. Harvey | in & position to slap Chicago Univers- | ted or decussiated, at equal distances, 

| motion, was referred to a special com- | Hatcher ing the American | ity in the face, any more than we are | with interstices between the intersec. 
was ref toa n- | | y ED ns. ity e y 'w 

"mittee of five. The report was dis-' Baptist Publication Society; Dr. M. {Conclnded on second page.] tions.” 
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Tn Full Harness. 

After the recapture of the city by 

the Imperialists order was gradually 

restored-+much of the suffering was 

relieved, and our missionary work as- 

sumed some new phases. The letter 

partly quoted in the previous chapter 

further says: “On last Sabbath we 

had the pleasure of witnessing the 

baptism of our teacher, Wong Ping 

San. In the presence of numbers of 

his fellow-countrymen, he renounced 

all trust in any other salvation than 

that through Jesus Christ, the Son of 

the True God. - There are a few oth 

ers who seem somewhat ioterested in 

the gospel. The brethren have ap 

pointed Friday evening for Chinese 

prayer meeting in; our study (at Te 

hwo dong), and services for the little 
church at the same place on Sabbaths 

at 12 o'clock. Besides these meetings 
there will be preaching (to the hea 

then) almost every day, both at our 

city house and at the Sung Way 

Dong. 1 thick there is. more dispo 

sition to listen to the truth than for 

.merly ” One of our missionaries, in 

writing of Wong's examination for 

baptism, said: ‘It was really charm 

ing to hear pim tell his experience, 
his struggle with heathepism, his ef 
forts to make himself better, his 

doubts, his tears, and his final tri 

umph in an old-teshioned conversion 

by the Holy Ghost ” : 

This marked conversion of so in- 
telligent a who, from seventeen 

est. 

touching 

  
  

  
  

te 

us all day, which they gladly 

 ldid ©Oae middleaged woman, the 
I of the ref was espec- 

| ially earnest, and as urged upon her 
the obligations and joys of She gob 
pel, she, taking my hand in of 
hers, said: “You are going fo 
heaven—you are acquainted there. I 
wish you to take me along and in- 

troduce me, for 1 do not w the 
| way por how to behave when I get 

All listened seriously and 
came again Sabbath after Sabbath. 
We also accepted their invitation to 
visit the village, accompanied by 
Bro. Wong Pig San, and thought 
some of them were ‘not far from the 
i ' Qae young woman I 
remember with the tenderest inter 

She was not yet married, and 
felt sure her future husband and his 
family would not permit her to be 
come, outwardly, a Christian. Her 

‘sand prayers were vary 
1 1 cou nly pray for her, 

point her to Jesus | urge ber to 
trust in Him as a complete and all- 

those who commit themselves to Him. 
Of her later history we know noth 
ing. 
“Fhe Episcopal missionaries, learn 
ing what was goiog on pear them, 

sought an interview with Mr. C and 

claimed that region as belonging to 

their parish, though hitherto they had 

done no work there. Mr C explained 
that the leaders of the company were 

our neighbors in the city, and we had 

been their sole religious guider. The 
fact that the village was nearer 10 

them than to us did not seem to us 

sufficient reason for relir(uishiog a 

work which providence had thrown up 

on us Finally, our Episcopal friends, 

seeing no other way to detach these 

people from our religious watchcare 

and attach them to their church, 

opened a school in the village, em- 

ploying the man from the city as its 

teacter. Thus by bribing him and 

the patrons of theschool, they gained 

a battle in which we couid not com 

pete. This was the first, but not the 

last, time we have had our exrqairers 

and converts drawn awpy from us by 

pecuniary inducements. Sach incen 

tives to a profession of Christianity or 

choice of denominations are exceed 
ingly corrupting, and we could never 

employ them. We know not how 

many from this village joined the 

Episcopal church. 1 saw the woman 

who asked me to lead her to heaven 

once after she joined them. She 

seemed very loving, and said: ‘I 

was sorry mot to go with you, but 

they told me their church was nearer 
and after all it is the same   years , had been a diligent seek 

5 

and rose to my feet, I felt t en 

mity and ill will [had ever enter 

tained towards others had passed 
away; and in my heart and whole 

body I felt refreshed and invigorated 

Suddenly I thought and said: ‘Surely 

G :d has forgiven my sins, or I could 

not so freely forgive others their tres 
passes against we Thereupon I was 

enabled to return thanks without 

measure ” This tock place while he 

was shat up in the besieged city, and 

only a short ume before. our visits 

were cut off by the French blockade 

We can never forget our nex: inter 

view with him—the day after his great 

change, Hus face glowed with heavenly 

light as he said: **1 have received the 

Holy Spirit,” and then recounted UL) 

through trust in-Christ. = We had of 

ten been told by missionaries that an 

honest mental assent to the truths of 

Christianity was all that could : be ex 

p:cied of Chinese converts at this 

stage of the work. We could not 

accept this view, but labored in faith 

for the same conversion by the Holy 

Spirit that had tollowed the propaga 

tion of the gospel along the ages 

Hence our double joy in seeing our 

faith verified by such an unmistakable 

passing from death unto life of a man 
for whom our hearts had been so in 

tensely engaged This joy was ours 

alone for a time, as none of our col 

leagues saw him between his conver- 

sion and his escape irom the city sev- 
eral months afterwards. Prior to this 

than yours, 

Jesus and 

Suchon, had 

same heaven.” 

; ’ visited Shanghai in the 

furtherance of his business, and told 

her something about the ‘‘foreign 

preaching halls,” where a new relig 

ion or plan for securing salvation, was 

taught. The idea of salvation took 

hold of her, and when the family re 

moved to Shanghai she earnestly de 
sired to visit one of these ‘halls” 

But being timid, and no one offering 

to lead the way, she anxiously awaited 

a suitable opportunity. At last, hav 

ing heard of our day schools, she 

glidly sen: her two daughters. These 

girls daily taught their mother what 

they had learned of Christianity, and 

when we first met her she already 

knew the Ten Commandments, the 

Lord’s Prayer and some Scrip'ural 

facts Though receiving constant in 

struction from Mr. Wong Ping San, 

as well as from us when visiting the 

city, she was still at the restoration of 

peace groping her way in the dark 

She said one day: ‘When you think 

‘me ready I wish to be baptized, for I 

desire to follow Jesus in all things.” 

Not long after this, as she knelt be 

side the bed in her cheerless hut she 

gave herself to Jesus and found light 

and joy inexpressible. Springing to 

her feet she hastened to tell Mr 

Wong of her new found happiness 

She was baptized by Mr. C. mr the 

river during the summer of 1855, the 

first woman ever immersed in Shang 

hai A friend had remonstrated with 

her in advarcs, saying: ‘‘Are you not 

afraid? You have never taken a cold 

bath in your life ” She replied, “No, 

nor never w my face in   a few natives had united with other 

greiences; 30 Wong Ping San was in 
Teality the first permanent native 

member ot the Shanghai Baptist 

church. 

As already stated, our four mission 

but I am not afraid Jesus 

£5 a ; IY, : 

took Mr. Wong, about the time of his 

baptism, for our pe 1 teacher. 

Thus by daily intercourse with us, 

Wong could have the religions in- 

struction and guidance he so much 

peeded Even before his conversion 

he seemed to pity the erring, ignorant 

panic; all tarned and fled for 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
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Yang 
boat. 

man 
up to 
may be constantly seen 

passenger 
own 

stopping at any place, 
a crowd would 

great or small, 

preaching and tract distribution. Of- 
ten leaving the boat the gentlemen 
would visit different parts of a town, 
such as the saloons, open areas or 
temple courts for these purposes. I 
was sometimes invited to private 

gospel in a more quiet way than on 
boat. Ata certain tows on one 

of our saxly short trips, while we were 
standing on the pavement in front of 
a handsome temple, Mr. C. p i 
to *he multitude, some person call 

out, *‘Bring a bench—-bring a beach!” 
Oae was speed brought snd we 

were invited to be seat After de 
clining for some time, the crowd earn 

estly insisting, we yielded. As we 

geated ourselves shouts burst from a 

thousand throats: ‘‘Ha! they can sit 

down” —*'they can bend their knees 

like other people.” On seeking an 

explanation from our teacher, we were 

told that before the capture of Shang 

hai by the British troops, the Man 

drins had issued a proclamation to 
encourage the people, saying that the 

foreigners had no joints in their legs, 

and if knocked down with a stick they 
could not rise again ! 

The effect upon the nervous system 

of being always watched by a curious, 

gaping multitude cannot be fully ap- 

preciated without experience. With 

closed doors and windows we could 

sail along in mid stream without at 

tracting attention. But such impris 

onment is intolerable fcrlong periods. 

light, and with these came the gazing. 

Besides, health required us to get out 

of the: boat occasionally and take 

walks on the path along the bank of 

the canal. The country being a dead 

level, without trees or fences, we 

could be discerned from afar. In ev 

ery direction could be seen men, wo 

men and child-en running toward us 

for a good look; it was to them the 

opportunity of a life time. Walking 

on one occasion, a long train of gazers 

following hard after us, some of them 

rather boisterous, we suddenly wheel- 

ed about to retrace our steps. The 

movement being designedly sharp and 

unexpected, produced a general 
lite, 

th. 4 IN 

experiment was not repeated. | 
On another occasion, walking at 

nightfall along the canal, two coun 

tryraen came up rather rapidly behind 

us Qa discovering us to be for 

eigners one said, *‘Don’t get too near 

lest they kick.” The other, evidently 

priding himself on his superior knowl 

edge, replied: “Nu! they are men.” 

Again, we once overheard a Shanghai 

man and his country friend disc ussing 

us The latter exclaimed: ‘‘How 

white they ate!’ * Yes,” said the city 

nag, ‘‘and if you lived on cow’s nik 

like they do, you would be white 

too.” 
In those early days preaching was 

addressed, not 10 regular congrega 

tions, but to great crowds of raw 

heathen, most of whom could not fix 

their attention or remain stll long 

enough to understand the speaker 

Under these conditions, formal ser 

vices, with singing and prayer, 

were out of the question. Great skill 

was reqiired to even partially interest 

the audience. Sermons could not be 

delivered after the Western model 

with a “Fis ly” and “Secondly”— 

one argument coming out of acother 

in logical order. Such preaching, 

had it been possible for the speaker, 

would have been lost on the congre- 

thoughtful Chinamen, 

is frequently necessary, 

by long practice and 
the Chinese mind. 

« fizctive—s0 convincing as the asser   of a ple or 

The songs, 
talk were in 
doxology 
hymn of 

the dialect of the people be 

Taze Valley may be reached by 
Boats of all sizes, from the 

narrow dispatch canoe carrying one 

propelling the oars with hus feet, 

the luxurious pleasure palace, 
passing hither 

thither. We usually hireda good 

boat of three small apart. 

ments, furnishing, of necessity, our 

: , cooking utensils, table 

furniture, fuel and provisions. When 

immediately collect on 
the bank, affording an opportunity for 

houses, where I could present the 

L’ke other mortals, weneeded air andg' 

gation. In private conversation with 
close reasoning 

but tor this, 

as weil as for the mode of addressing 

the masses, skill can only be acquired 
close study of 

A certain kind of 

logic is demanded, but nothing is so 

truth pointed by 

communion service once each month. 
most of the prayers and 

English, but the closing 

was in Chinese-the only 
the kind in our possession. 

When we began to have prayer-meet- 

ings and weekly church services, 

; i 

’ 1 § 4 

3 § 

awsome Ao 

and 1 set them to our old familiar 

tunes, the natives took hold of them 

with avidity, and objections vanished. 

All united heartily in the movement 

such hymns and tunes were 00D SUNE 

in all the mission churches, and a new 

era in our worship was introduced. 
Residence in the English settlement 

being inconvenient to our work, 

which lay mainly within the city walls, 

when cool weather cams on we re 

turned to our old home at Yah Joh 

There we came in constant 

contact with the people and had our 

schools under daily supervision. But 

much for us After two months of 

labor here, we were both, within a 
day of each other, taken seriously il 
Dr. Burton removed us back to the 

Te Hwo Dong, where he and Mrs 

and translated a few into the dialect 

the dampness and malaria were 100 | gy 
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Beventy.ipeond Session. 

Greenvitie, Nov. 7, 1893 

By RX was crowded with Baptist del 

& 514 vention. 

Promptly st oa. m Dr. W. C 
geveland called the Convention to 
cer, 

‘OF Bro. A E. Barns 

Ab Pil 0 

gong, and Dr B D 

myer, 

#roliment of delegates.   Burton cred tor us most tenderly, the 
doctor acting both as physician 
nurse, until our recovery. As 
strong ly advised sgamet. ADE. 

attempt to live in the city, we 

| ed the house to its owners and rented 
a smaller one in a better pwition fo 
a chapel, and yet suffi eady large 

the two schools. Mr Polk, the only 
son of a wezlthy man, had reded 

Mr. Wong ss teacher for the girls, 

and ere long he and Mr. Saw, who 

taught the boys, b ith’ became Chris 
tians—each dying years afterwards in 

the faith. At this new place, called 

Nay Way D rg, we spent the greates 

part of three days each week. Messrs 

C and Wong preached in the fore 
noon, and after dianer we occupied 

the rest of the day in talking person: 

ally to the people; they to the men, 1 

to the women, on opposite sides of the 

room. In this way, we could find 

out their religious wants. and difficul 

ties, and apply the truth accordingly 

Public preaching to the heathen, with 

out some such accompanying conver 

sation, is largely lost The “hall” 

being upstairs, hidden from public 

gezing, we soon had q ite a regular 

congregation (Opening into this hall 

was a small bell | Toom, into which _1 

often took serious women for prayer 

Mrs Yee also made this room her 

ganctum and retreat from family dis 

tractions, fri qiently taking others 

with her Tt was to this place, 100, 

that Mrs Ling (see *‘Chinese Bride”) 

came to (fer her petitions; for the 

friend with whom she lodged bad 

said: “It frightens me to have you 

talk to God where I am ” 

During the years 1855-1857, 2 

number of peso s besides school 

teachers, and servants in each of our 

mission families, became Christians 

A general spirit of ipq riry manifested 
itself in connection wiih the labors of 

ho 

where the regular Sabbath services 

of the church were afterwards held 

B ptisms were administered at tie 

Sung Way Dong, where the audience 

became more orderly, as a nucleus «f 

nit ve Christians on these occasions 

gathered around the pulpit and joined 

in the services Chinese women, timid 

and shrinking as they are, never, when 

truly converted, so far as our observa 

tion goes, obj:ct to being publicly 

haptized, nor hesitate to occupy the 

portion of the chapel set apart for 

them M F. CRAWFORD 

Tang Chow, May 31, 1893 
tp penn 
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An Explanation. ~ 

The Bapiist Observer, of White 

wright, Texas, makes an explanation 

which has a point. Here it 1s 

Bro. Hall, of the Gleaner, takes us 

to task for permitting the expression, 

ssthe Christian church,” meaning the 

Campbellites, to appear in the Obser 

ver. Well, this was used by a corres 

pondent, and we generally pe mit 

them to express their ideas in thew 

own way. We do not cali them the 

Christian charch, in the first place, 

because we are not authorized to call 

them Christians, using our meaning of 

that word. According to their own 

profession they are not Christians in 

the sense in which Baptists use that 

term. Baptists do not rec ‘goize any as 

Christian who do not proless to have 

been regenerated by the direct life 

giving power of the Spirit in additi: » 

to the influence of the word, and the 

Campbellites, as a people, not only 

all. Messrs Yates and Cabaniss hav 14 

#00 motion of R:v. A ] Dickinson 
i. Cleveland was by 

ion P. 

i” 

Lo 

the length of time he had 
d in the ministry, snd the con 

ped kindoess and honors received 

fom the brethren. 

State University, and Hon. W. C 
¥ard, President Board of Trustees of 
foward College, were elected vice 
tenidents 

J Davis, of Anniston, was 
reelected Secretary by acclamation. 
‘An address of welcome was deliv 

aged in appropriate words by Brother 
Jebn Gamole. 

By request of the President, Rev. 
. J. Dickinson, of Selma, made re 

spouse in behalf of the delegates 
ilorrespondents and visitors were 

mn called for. 
Dr. I T. Tichenor, Corresponding 

Bcretary of the Home Mission Board, 
. WP. Harvey, of Louisville, Ky., 
resenting the Western Recorder 
Baptist Book Concern, responded 

{De PT. Hale called attention to 
ti¢ new members who had come into 
. Convention siace last session 
Mention was made of Dr. Haris, 0 
f¥oy, Dr. Gray, of Birmingham, L 
a Dawson, of Tuscaloosa, ] G Bow, 

(Eufaula J. M Thomas, of Besse- 
: : and O.car Haywood, of Hunts- 

ie. 
§The order of business heretofore 

pblished was then adopted. 
#Dr. Geo, B Eager read report o 

State Board of Missions Reference 

fis made to the d.ffi ulties which 
gired the new board in the face when 
diey began the year's work. Not 

fihstanding the stringency of the 
fines, advancement has been made 

touch with - our work, 
i AEWA i r= ssh 

tempted 
In 1882 Alabama's contribution 

Home Missions was $926 96; to. For 

eign Missions, $1 933 53 This year, 

Foreign Missiors, §7 661 22, 

$7 617 73 to State Missions, aggregat 

mg $21 816 80 This does not in 

the exception of about §600 

pastorless churches, and others un 

developed, 
and vigorous labor. 

colporter must be a thorough missiona 
ry at heart. Bro. McAlpine is do 

He needs an assistant, 

assistant 3s soon as the means wil 

justify the step 

al contributions. 

ize them 

by the boards 

mittee of 8'x 

less, ]. A French and A J 

$0n.     do not profcss to have been $0 

be x wh Ch 

by that name, according to our mean 

ing, (snd they kcow our meaning) 
we are 
they deny. 
to their understanding, is an unregen 

erated person trying to follow Christ 

and depending on obedience for sd 

vation. 

regen 

calling them something which 
‘A Christian, according 

In the second place we do 

president read the report o The 
isterial Education. 

¥ 
Ea iil ji 

Was furnished 10 20; seven atthe 
{ inary were aided. This year we 

ing cc mittee on Education. 

Finance. 
Received 

ibama Baptist State Convention. 

JAs the L. & N. tran pulled out of 
mentgomery on the morning of the 

fates, hastening to the beautiful city 
iareenville, to meet in their annual 

gLongregation sang ' Rock of » 
The Convention Hb led in Spe 

Then a hymn 
sung and the P.esident read the 

Another hymn was 
Gray led in 

he President then announced the 

Gen R C Jooes, President of the 

y out of the seventy associations 

we 3 ae a 5 

by the Board. x 

in times which ried men’s souls, we 

gave to Home Missions $6 537 30; to 
ard 

clude the Centennial offering, with 

We still need more men and more 

money. F.elds are destitute,and many 

need careful, persistent 

We need enlirged measures and 

means for the colportage work Every 

ing work among the colored people. 
and it is the 

intention of the board to employ such 

To carry out these 

plans will demand enlarged and liber: 

Many of our large and wealthy 

churches do not manifest the interest 

and liberality which should character 

The secretary's report showed that 

more than $27 co) had been contrib- 

ated to the various objscts fostered 

The report was referred to a com- 
The president named 

as the committee Drs. Geo B Eager, 

B D.Gray,Z D Roby, ] L Law 
Dickin- 

BL your st Flowerd College there 

25 ministerial students. Aid 
Sem 
have | was ather’s will, giving to 

one Who should buy the picture of the 
She loved 

the son and secured his picture, and 
“He that 

17 at Howard, and 15 receiving aid 
A number of others are asking aid 

The report was referred to the stand 

Report of the treasurer was read, 

and was referred to the committee on 

for Howard College 

cussed by Dr. P. T. Hale. The spe- 
cial committee appointed on affilia- 
tion with the University consisted of 
Drs. ] J Taylor, R H. Harris, B 
H. Crumpton, B D. Gray and J. H. 
Foster. : 

The report was further discussed by 
Hon. W. C. Ward. Alter an interest 
ing discussion of the condition and 
needs of the College, by motion, he 
was allowed to speak upon affiliation 
with the University. Advocating this 
sffitiation with the University he said, 
The University promises help to us, 
and asks pone from us. They want 
to unite all the Baptists in our land in 
one grand move for Christian educa 
tion. He said sometimes God takes 
2 man and endows him with the pow. 
er of thought, rhetoric, logic and ora 
tory, and sends him through this 
world a mighty power over men. 

Kentucky; Bro. 
Ga; Dr. T. P. Bell, 

committee to report 

lowing resolution. 

the Ala 
ty, and com 
tion 
this Convention. 

elected Dr. 
torian, 
brethren 

3 FT 
and we urge 

possessing 
all   Again, he takes a man and endows 

him with power to amass   
part referring to sii 
ferred to the committee on 

The report on Judson I: g itute was 
read by T. T. Daughdnll, the secre 
tary and treasurer of the institution. 

_ The course is thorough and exten 
sive. Bible lessons have had a place 
in the college for years. Her gradu 
ates are teaching in Alabama, Ar 
kansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Texas, | 

Kentucky and Virginia. We have 
ncw ninety four pupils, The Board 
of Trustees earnestly solicits the sym- 
pathy and co operation of the Baptists 
of the state. The board and denomi 
nation have suffered a greatloss in the 
death of the president of the board, 
W. W. Wilkerson, whose hand and 
mind left their impress on the work 

and interest of all that belongs to Ala 
bama Baptists. 

The bended debt of the Judson is 
$24 ooo, due October, 1894 (An in- 
vitation was received for this conven 

tion to meet next year at Marion ) 

The report was discussed by Dr. Ea 

ger. 

The President announced the com- 
mittee on bonded debt of the Jadson, 

Brethren T 1. Jones, J J Taylor, 

A J] Dickinson, ]. B Lovelace and 

G. A. Jomer. 
Adjourned with prayer by Dr. W 

C Cleveland 

00 LE 

NIGHT 

The Convention sermon Was 

preached to a packed house, by Dr. 

J] L Lawless, of Marion—Text, Gal. 

2:15 16: “Man is unhappy and un 

satisfied because he realizes he is not 

what he ought to be, and is what he 

ought not to be. Religion is an exer 

cise combined with means by which 
he tries to get out of that state of 

wi he ANS 

Galatians were Gentiles, and some 

have come in and taught them that 

they must not only be Christians, but 

proselyted to Judaism. Paul teaches 

them, even the Jews cannot be justi- 

fied by the works of the law, but only 

by the faith of Jesus Christ. You 

.| must be born again, there must come 

a change, a power of God from above, 

making us what we were not before. 

Every one must believe in " Jesus 

and receive the gift of God, which is 

life eternal. 
Be faithful to your soul ard settle 

this q 1eution before you further go. 

Be faithful in warning others of their 

condition. Though they may be in 

the church, disturb them. 

How are we going to get out of this 

condition? 

He is by nature in a state of con 

demnation. 
A Christian, a saved man is ina 

state of justification. How is this 

change to be effected in us? Just like 

it was in Paul. 

If Paul could come and tell you 

how he was saved, and you knew in 

one hour you should have to lollow 

l 

instruction? : ; 

Believe in Christ, on Christ and in 

He illustrated the great gift by an in 

cident. 

servant. 

D 
picture. 
wanted the pi 
vant. She 

the § 

son all his possessions. 

with it all the father had. 

hath the son, hath everlasting life.” 

scriptural and comforting. 

him back to God, would you need his 

to Christ. Then God will save you. 

A father, mother and son 

lived in the world without any known 

living relatives. They had one female 

The mother and son sick 

ened and died. The father died also. 

The estate fell into the hands of trus. 

tees. They were selling the personal 

effects, when they came to the son’s 

No one cared for him or 
but the old ser 

aught the picture for a 

‘smaell sum, and in a recess n the pletare 

The sermon was searching, strong, 

The President called the Conven- 

besid 
others, 

YN Sti 

Cit 

Lord's canse. 

Dawson. 

and laymen. 

our boards and secretaries. 

censorious spirit, 

and never complain. 

Christ and the gospel. 

J. Dickinson and J. M. Thomas. 

years ago. 
fast as we can get the means. 

Bestor, 

planation 

SE Ra ie Dlr uma 
vs bod 

it is for another year. 

jority report. 

port of the committee. 

University looking to affiliation. 

ing to their wisdom. 

Dr. 

& 
scssIon, 

not old enough to be an old fogy. 

the matter entirely with them. 

had taken no in this matter 
Dr. Eager 

ed to answer 

    
‘the question. 

sity. 
Hon. 

M. Riley, of Georgetown College, 
Hall, of Newnan, 

ponding 
Secretary of the Sunday school Board. 

The motion which passed last night 
to amend the constitution was recon- 
sidered, and the matter referred to a 

during the session. 
Dr. J. A.:French offered the fol- 

Resolved, That this body has learn- 
ed with pleasure of the formation of 

Baptist Historical Socie 
nd it to the co opera 

and fellowship of the members of 
; ) That we also learn 

with satisfaction that this society has 
Riley his 

the 
: historical 

material, to forward the same to 
Dt. B F. Riley, at Athens, Ga , and 
to use their influence to this end with 

Bro. W. S. Henderson, one of the 

board’s missionaries, followed in fur 

ther discussion of the subject, also A 

W. B. Crumpton make a statement 

that twelve of the thirteen churches in 

and around Birmingham had been or 

ganized or assisted by the State Board 

We have assisted them up to two 
We are reaching out as 

We 

are co operating with the associations. 

Dr. Eagar moved a suspension of 

the regular order and the appointment 

of a committee to sit. with the board 
on Orphanage. Committee: Dr. W. 

C. Bledsoe, Wm. M. Barr and D. P. 

Dr. 1 T. Tichenor made some ex 
of the appropriation of the 

Home Mission Board to Georgia and 

Trustees of Howard College. The 
committee brought in a majority re: 

port, signed by Dr. J. J. Taylor, R 

H. Harris and B. H. Crumpton, and 

a minority report signed by Dr. B. D. 

Gray and Dr. J. H. Foster. The 

former report advocated trusting the 

matter of affiliation to the Board of 

Trustees of Howard College; the mi 

nority report advocated the postpone 

ment of the matter and its resting as 

Motion was made to adopt the ma- 

A motion was made to substitute 

the report of the minority for the re- 

The question was discussed by Dr. 

J. J. Taylor. He said, We are will- 

ing to trust the trustees, We find the 

trustees have no proposition from the 
Let 

us leave the matter entirely with the 

trustees to investigate and act accord- 

Hale spoke advocating the 

adoption of the majority report. The 

only difference seems to be, the ma. 

jority report advocates that the trus. 

tees investigate and act as they deem 

best, while the minority insists that 

the trustees investigate but take no 

action, referring back to us at next 

Further discussed by Dr. J. A. 

French. He said, I believe in pro- 

gress. 1 am pot a young man, bat am 

is our college, and let us show our 

confidence in our trustees, by leaving 

Dr. McGaha, president of the col: 

made statement that the faculty 

asked the president if 

FTN ane | 

L O. Dawson offered as a substi 

tute that the Convention express its 

conviction that we have nothing to do 

with affiliation with Chicago Univer 

W. C. Ward offered a resolu- 

NUMBER 46. 
Central Committee 

On Woman's Work for Missionsand in the 
Uhurchen, i 

Mrs. T. A. Haauron, Pres, 
Birmingham, Ala. 
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PRAYER CARD~—NOVEMBER. 

Japan —*Let them give glory unto 
the 1.ord and declare his praise in the 
islands.” Missionaries, 4; native as 
sistants, 2; stations, 6; churches, 1; 
membership, 27; baptisms, 26.   

CE OUT IFO Tin Ta 

contribu. | done in Japan? = 

tions, and all members to give at least 
one-tenth of all their income to the 

Followed by an able 

and interesting speech by Rev. L. O. 
He advocated association- 

al Sunday school conventions, and 
work among the destitute, by pastors 

He said our secretaries 
ought to have the brain of a Newton, 

the heart of a Spurgeon, and the hide 
of a rhinoceros We love to pitch into 

Its our 

privilege to pitch into them, and their 

duty and pay to take it. But, breth- 
ren, let us not do these things in a 

If we have not a 

better plan to coffer, let's offer none, 
We talk about 

plans and methods, and while we talk 

men are dying by the million without 

Women of Japan, 

Women of Japan have a great many 

more privileges than women of most 

Eastern countries. They frequently 
go into public places, and men and 
women freely mingle together in pub- 

lic worship, and even in bathing, of 

which they are very fond. The ad- 
dage attributed to John Wesley, 
Cleanliness is next to Godliness,” 

obtains in Japan more than any coun- 

try in the world; cleanliness is godh- 

ness with them. There are many wo- 

men in Japan who live in strict seclu- 
sion in the homes of their husbands, 

and little is known of them. Tinie 

caused by jealousy on the part Of the 
husband. Yet the people often come 

together in large assemblies, and this 

fact gives the missionary an opportu. 

nity of preaching the gospel to them. 

They, not being exclusive, can be ea- 

sily approached upon the subject of 

religion. 
The house keeping of Japanese wo- 

men is planned on very simple lines. 

Ordinarily they use few varieties of 

food, and these plainly cooked. When 

guests are invited to dine, the entire 

meal is sent in from a restaurant, with 

servants toserve it. Each person has 

a small table to himself, upon which 

are placed the different courses, for 

they eat but one thing at a time. 

The beds are simply thick wadded 

comfortables spread upon the floor, 

with one or more of the same kind for 

covering; their pillows are wooden or 

china blocks slightly curved at the 

top; into this block they hy their 

necks so as not to disturb their elabo- 

rate coiffures; in this manner they 

manage to keep the hair looking very 

" Within the past few * 
Japan has been o-errun with Huro- 

peans, these ‘‘dark skinned, almond- 

eyed musmees” have caught the Ber- 

lin wool fever, and the streets are full 

of women and girls busily at work 

constructing monstrosities / of - wool, 

joining red, blue and yellow in a way 

that sets one’s teeth on edge. In some 

of the larger cities there are classes 

where all the knittting and crochet 

stitches are taught. It is to be hoped 

that the natural good taste of the ja- 

panese will 1r-assert itself soon; that 

they will leain to use the same soft, 

delicate shades in their fancy work as 

they do in their weaving and dress- 

ing. 
The Christinpas of Japan 

Are somewhat aroused just now 

over the subject of church independ 

ence. Some of the leaders are stung 

by the taunt of Buddhists and others 

that Christianity tends to make men 

disloyal. They long by some striking 

act to convince these opponents of the 

Western religion that the church of 

Japan, like its government and its 

schools, while borrowing ideas and 

methods from the outside world, is a 

Japanese institution thoroughly adap- 

ted to oriental tastes and ambitions, 

The disposition manifest In all 

quarters On the part of Japanese 

saints is to take the management of 

things, creeds and church order in- 

cluded, into their own hands. In all 

of which not only is there ground for 

grave fears, but also for grandest 

hopes. 

It 

Able and discreet men are coming 

forward among the natives to be lead- 

ers in things religious. 
ions rt AI SHIH     

morning by one of my keepers, ho 

came in with the news that the big 

kangaroo had jumped a six foot fence 

into the next stable, in which there 

was a large hippopotamus. When I 

came down there was the queecrest 

kind of a duel going on. The kanga- 

families, Yates, Burton, Cabaniss and hymns in 

Crawford, were now all living tempo- people, 
rarily together, in the ho ed | 0 Pr 

in be English settlement, which we 

named “Te Hwo Dong,” i. e. * ! ! 
Hall of Brotherly “Union.” While | ing from him the ins and outs of the 

"here one Sunday morning in the early | Chinese language, Mr. C opened to 
spring of 1855 our front gate was ‘him the rich treasuresof God's Word 

opened and bo n | The many practical phases of Chris 
country peop ; ‘could also be better presented 

h set lessons The two became 

tion that we expunge from our records 

all that refers to this matter of affilia- 

tion; that we request all reporters for 

newspapers to suppress everything 

said done in regard to this matter. 

The question was discussed by D. 

P. Bestor. He said, If a man can 

swap his wind for your money, he is 

a smart man. ; 

Rev. J. C. Hudson spoke on the 

question. Brethren, what are you 

afraid of? The Lord of hosts is with 

us, the God of Jacob is our refuge. 

This is our motto. 
Bro. Ward withdrew his motion to 

drop the subject. 
Motion prevailed to meet at 2:15 Pp. 

m. to discuss this question. 

Adjourned with prayer by Dr. B. 

H. Crumpton. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 

Dr. B. D. Gray occupied the floor 

as the first speaker. He saw nothing 

to be gained by affiliation. jon. Has heard 

of pothing to be gained. We are not 

in a position to slap Chicago Uaivers- 

ity io the face, any more than we are 

[Concluded on second page. } 

and now felt doubly anxious 

‘the Savior for their ac 

ceptance He was a close s udent of 

the Bible, and while we were learn- 

tion’s attention to thevast amount of 

business before the body, and on mo 

tion, it was decided to hold a session 

at that time. 
The amendments to the Constitu 

tion were taken up and disposed of. 

But afterward the action was rescind. 

ed and amended as report shows. 

The report on affiliation was made 

the special order for to morrow at ii 

a m. 
After anpouncements, 

roo stood up to his belly in water 

whilst the hippopotamus, with wide- 

open jaws, snapped at him right and 

left. However, the kangaroo man 

aged to ‘get in’ a good right and left 

with his front legs, and scratched the 

hippopotamus in the face tremendous 

ly. When the amphibian came 10 

close quarters, the kangaroo jumped 

up, gave him a tremendous blow with 

his hind legs, and then managed to 

get on to dry land. 1 cauglit the 

kangaroo with a big net, and after all 

the fighting, there wasn't 50 very 

much harm done.” — From ‘Some 

Professional Adventuses of Karl Hagen- 

beck,” in MeClure's Magazine Sor Au- 

gust. 

not call them the Christian church be 

cause, granting that they are Chris 

tians in the Bible sense, we are unwil 

ling that they should monopolize the 

use of that term. We believe tha! 

there are Christians besides them, but 

to call them the Christian church is 

virtually to deny this. 
According to a strict construction 

of their creed, they do not believe 

that any are Christians who bave not 

been baptized for the remission of 

came indispensable, and Mr. C. felt 

that he must try to supply the need 

A few days before our manage, 

Match 12, 1851, while we were dis 

cussing the character of our prospect- 

ive work in China, he said: * Oar 

religion is a social one, and it seems 

to me that Christian churches can 

never be built up of men alone; your 

work will therefore be as essential to 

success as mine. Neither can Chris 
tian gations be sustained with- 

$4 974 20 Oa endowment, $17 78 
Ine statistical secretary reported 

that the increase of membership dur 

ing the year amounts to about 10,000; 

more than 8 coo by baptism = 
On motion Dr. J. J Taylor, A. | 

Dickinson and I. O. Dawson, were 

appointed a committee to take into 
consideration the work of Ministerial 

Education, and report to this session. 
The body adjourned till 2:30 p. m. 

Prayer by Bro. J<ffl. Falkner. 
' JUESDAY AFTERNOON. by Dr. L. T. Tichenor. 

After singing, B H Crumpton led WEDNESDAY MORNING. 

1 : The President called the Conven- 

of the Trustees of How | tion to order at ga m. Devotional 

e was read by Bro. W, C | exercises conducted by the Pres: 

iew of | dent. 
Visitors recognized—Dr. R. J. Wil- 

tingham, Corresponding Secretary of 

Foreign Mission : Rev, F, C.| 

McConnell, Assistant Corresponding 

Secretary of Home Mission Board; 

Dr. | R. Sampey, Southern Baptist 

: ical Seminary; Dr. Harvey 

Hatcher, 
Baptist Pablication 

benediction 

* 

a ————— 

How many a simple truth is ex 

plained by the preacher until it is ob- 

scuired to the common understanding 

‘as thoroughly as was the word ‘‘net- 

work” by the definition of it in John- 

son's Dictionary as anything reticula- 

ted or decussated, at equal distances, 

with interstices between the intersec- 

' tions.” 
: 

          ing the American 
jety; Dr. M.    



samples were prepared and ready now, 
and the series would be ready by January. ! | Report was adopted 

| 
by an apmear LT 8 much as pomible| > M. M. Wood read the report 

er capi ion 2 aad theres tothe denomination, | on the Mik. Baptist Historical 
Cents), and that under the ef SNE | ey be granted authority 10 Society. Any member of a Baptist 
the Centennis, In tliorts of | issue new bonds at as low rate of in church in good standing may be. 

: Mra Paty have vent d We have not done terest as possible to retire the remain. | oo. a member upon payment of 
Mrs. M. J, Nelson, | “Thy kingdom com ori: ye forth ae the maturiog as. foil ed. [onc dollar, Dr. BF. Riley has a 

hea 
’ : ; i y 

a sha. 
r ; . ‘ * iCRinson followed. 

: 

prompt, forceful anddevou:! To this| The ghurch at Roanoke is taking : , added no little to the little effort to hasten the ad Du We | He said, If you want the Howard to bay sketched the history of the Ala 

Py 1 | 
ha : : : need faith ar : 

bama Baptists from 1808 down to 

end he must not only know the truth | steps to have a new interest of the Woman's Meeting. —— |" otion was ou 0d Consecration. | have ihe support and sympathy and 1840, and is busy gathering material 

Dame indi to be taught, but also how to teach it | and other things at a cost of about two Nearly one half of the amount neces | port on Ploy ean, Mop a F k an institution orate: YOU must make Dreenpiete the work down to the 

“P| —not only know his pupils, but also | hundred and fifty dollars. sary for Miss Kelly's support was sub. | C. McConnell, assistant secretary of | 1 = ibstitation worthy of the Pe Dect | Present time. Several new members 

no 
: : : . ia 

If Howard College is not the best a 

their nature and needs, and how to Attalla Herald: Rev. G Ww. Hill is scribed by the societies and associa. | the H Board, was called Place to educate our boys, then I will a read the report of 

in charge of the Seventh Day Baptist tions. ——Dy, Gray's speech on Wo | : rw ladly attend its funeral, The Judson |p committee on Woman's Work 

church here. He came lately from | man’s Work wag impressive and en-| claim m.. : rig. | tists Lh ha safe bonds, and the Bap. Woman's Work has been operating 

Milton Junction, Wisconsin, couraging —-— Dy, Willingham and |i : h : oh should Jake them ‘and thus belp | ;, connection with the Alabama Bap. 

Just before going to press we re McConnell made delightful talks at td's, ! 
Dr. J. A. French said, we need jist Convention from hs beginning 

; 
the Wa . Hom — 

. They are engaged in raising money 

ceived formal announcement of the | the Woman's Meeting. —-—The ad 
Howard College. It has its place, |g, missions, sending boxes to mission 

death of Rev. Charles B 1.1, d, a | dress of welcome from the Methodist | 1c Baptists. i. anybody else hap | and we must Sustain it. We must ed |, ;. and sustain tai ke 

. ya, ai" Ss . PENS to live in this world it 18 by per- | ucate our boys in our own instituric h " “Ring certain workers 

RE student at the Seminary, on Sunday | Sister was a pleasant surprise. ‘How | mission of the Baptists When Thear| “Dr. J D, Trammell sat “should | 27 he eld. The women's scitien 

I wem y missed at the Conven. |Dight last. Further Particulars next | Peautiful to dwell together in unity,” | read on this fl or that there is only | have told the brother to send his boy in Birm aghast smaciation have raed 

week 
~The hospitality and kindness of the perme missionary in Alabama, if | to Howard College because it is (he Hattaelh, her pion, being $600. TL. 

Rev. G. 8. Anderson hag changed | the Greenville people needs no com hoy of he case warrants the bent college for his boy in the state on Bars ait So & : Yes during 

: i ; 
: . dy 

“8: 4 Wish there was no mission. had a boy i lege, Sec es Tm ne df during 

little more time to look intojand John P. Shaffer. We do not the name of his paper from The Ser meat. I Yuet. Ary needed in any of these states did not do ’ eh ege belly Tae the yeas DG a 

3C | the business, I will have some other | know what kept Bro. Teague away; | mon Maker to The Sermonizer, Itis [Concluded from firs poge ] around here. The Home Board | not blame George But | concluded Fi BJ : Geny Spoke upon the ber 

¥ thin $s tO sa 
unavoidable mitters we know for he the organ of the Correspondence Alabama B ti t State Co ’ might be taken to Texas, and herecn the best thing was to put him to the port. y = ho 3 ; BE a Se i» a0 

hing y. 
. . : : a apis nvention, tributions doubled ] 

im | (411008 have women's societies. The 

5 W. B Crvsrron. iia always in attendance. Dr. Shaffer | Course in sermon making. Prigg 
ubled, and all expended dangerous end of a mule and let him 

y 

“> fifty cents for nine month 

When are sowing the field with missionary 

pat te Was prevented from coming by a ; Ai¢ months. . 0 is ) : hy mot lily iv 3 |TAWe Report adopted. Neon 

Bir} Tu financial report of the State ich is vivina x3 ef REE VILIR, *893 L without . ‘heads. ‘George, wh tranky* | DF Geo B Bager read, the repon 

n | Board of Missions, rome. trout ach 1 6viog bim| The Dalles Avenue char lu 2 ea Brown, Harvard, Yale or any| New Orleans wor h hi py | He said, “marbles” “How did yo, | 7 Ofbhasage. CF (02d, be repo 

web \ as decid- |" : B Then, too, brethren EN ylis ) . SNjOY A, other other university. Before we | her few Baptists are pleading for-help, get them?” “Won them.” I thought 
This is the first year of its hi 

mike any advances let us find out | Florida is suffering for the gospel. I did right to put him to the plow. 

  
for year Pp       story. Home orened last March at Ever. 

back '. any point in our Buda not pe esent with us. They ‘were | not been reported to us. Rev. F. M. what the terms of affiliation are, The question is not where can we All speeches except opening rr R ’y ; Ww Stewart, yD 2nages 

ae missed equally with the others. Some. | Yeager assisted pastor Savell, anddid| Followed by L O. Dawson, He | expend our money 80 as to get the speeches were limited to five minutes |. | DaBcial agent Mrs Clara Ans. ley, is matron Have received 21 children: 11 b ys and fo girls Re. ceived $1,152 40 ' About $350 00 in 

  
journed after ar nouncements 

  

whose s|b at the res and | ine : : : hi spoke in f f the minori : largest and quick 4 1 % 

Whee 2 eeas Tunes | DEnsicence : " ar Was in the way of their coming, | the preaching. We congratulate gil | Spo h favor o the minority Feport, | ‘argest and quickest ret; 18, Bro J] B Lovelace spoke for Howard 

is. What a power to ac- let ua rejoice together. Fifty out of or they would have been present. 1 | concerned. 
Dr. Sampey said he wanted to business is 10 preach th College. He asked all the Howard 

| at results through the seventy associations gave something, always makes us feel lonely when A news item ia one of Camd Deak on El ouard College. He said dying souls 
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is LL tory; tickets to be sold Nov. 12th to 
Dee 1z2hirclusive, 2 cents per mile : 
each way, limit 15 days. 

wy amd rig 
© God does not want any! 
work who does not enjoy his Tost. 
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Preventive is Beiter 
Than cure, and iw who vy ki to 

oan —————— 

: Sock Pm going to bring my wife round 
to i Ch yo as. ng That's right; 

_ bat do me a favor, oid mon. I oa't let her 
wear ber new sealskin cloak, 1 dnt want 
my wiie 00 see it just now. Joues (grimly): 

hy, that % what we are coming for —Ex. 

1s you feel weak 
and all worn out take 
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS 

bn sabe 

New Ze.land hos made a law which sives 
her women equal rights with men. Wyo- 
ming has a similar law These two com von- 
wealths are the only two in the wold, in 
which the political status of woman is equal 
“wih that of man, 

The ‘School “Agencr, 
Montgomery, Ala, is conducted by 
honest, faithinl men of large school 
experience. If you need a teacher 
for any depariaient of school work it 
will be their pleasure to select from 
their list of «ffi -ient teachers just the 
One or ones that are suited to the po- 
sition you wish filed. They charge 
you nothing. Write them. 

— 
For Dyspepsia and Nervousn ss 

Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. Anorro Festorazzi, Mobile, 
Ala, says: ‘It iffsrds me extreme 

  

pleasure to be able to announce to 
the public, that in my hands Hors 
ford's Acid Phosphate brings about | 
results tat it claims. It is excellent | 
to the taste, prom Sea] var quiets 

4 and fesores to 

The Central Railroad has adopt 
the following rates on. account of the 

~ Augusta Exposition from points in 
~ Southern Passenger Association terri 

Tickets to be sold Nov 14h, 16 h, 
ast, 234, 28h, 30th, and Dec. 5h, 
7th ang 12h, at one cent per mile 
rom all points witiin two hundred 
miles of Augusta 

‘Tickets to_ be stamped at Augusta 
Exposition before they will be good 
returning. Tickets sold at one cent 
per mile to be of three days limit 
Coupors will be pritted in all tickets | 
‘allowing one admission to Exposition 
grounds. J. C Hag, 

General Passenger Agent. 

“Satisfaction Want-d.” 

Dear Baptist: Tne notice ip your /is- 
sue of the gth inst.,**A Baptist” wants 

“satisfaction” relative to the qu 
«propounded under the above 

My Position, whether we 

a desire for baptism fol 
© essary consequence. - I 

that a person who hag not religion. 

enough to sin the church and be | giv 
baptized, has Bot enoygh to be saved. 

W./R WHATLEY. 
Alexahder Ciy. 

Second Church Bxcellent prayer. 
meeting. Two tender and spiritual | 
services ~ Sunday, Pastor Whittle 

‘preach g a 1a mand Prof. Giles 

enthusiasm pervading the Ladies’ Aid rp ad, foie re 
Society and the Young People’s Sock- |, Generally, as you know, 
ety. Seventy persons were present|.. nite ‘only a small part 
on Twelfth avenue at 3 p.m. and af gatherings, and I am not sur 
Missicn Sunday school was organized but it would be best for them not to 

with encouraging prospects. constitute ény part of them 

First Church—Dr. Gray is absent k I hope your approaching State Con’ 

in Mississippi, attending the funeral vention will be of great interest and 

of his wife’s brother. prefi. I sometimes think that Ala- 

bama Baptists do not fully appreciate 

the value of W. B Crumpton, and do 

not give him that sympathy and sup- 

port that he deserves. He is cer 

tainly a tireless worker, and a wise 

counsellor, and should have the co 

operation of all the churches. 

I will close my letter by giving you 

a verbatim copy of a report on Pas 

toral Support, made at a recent North 

Georgia ass cinior: “We have no 

data to base a report upon exept our 

own observation. 

go as well clothed and fed as any 

other class or calling, acd we hope, 

as the Bible teaches, that ‘‘having 
food and raiment therewith be con 

tent,” that they will be content.” 

That is short, sharp and to the point, 

isn’t i? We ought all to be thankful 

for food and raiment I am. Bat 

should this gratitude be c nfized to 

the inate) 

The C.nference heard with deep: 

est grief of the sudden and unexpect- 

ed death, at the Southern Baptist 

| Theological Seminary, at Louisville, 

Ky , of our beloved young brother, 

Rev. Chas B. Lloyd, who graduated 

from Howard College in June, 1891, 

and was in the second year of his 

course in the Seminary. Possessed 

of those endowments ci head and 

heart that give promise of great 

usefuloess, and cut down suddenly on 

the threshold of life, his death is a 

sore bereavement to his scores of 

friends, and pecul arly so to the fami- 

ly, to whom we tender our profound. 

est sympathy. 

Elyton— Great crowds of young 

people attend our prayer meetings, 

but the members of the church do not | 

attend as they should. Suanday-school 

full acd interesting. Bro. J] E 

Watson preached for Pastor Harris 

inthe morning. His sermon was full   
ill at the Seminary. 

‘1st. Asto pumbers: There has been 

2d. As to finances: Notwithstanding | 

/} cumstances we regard this as very 

sions. The report of our correspond- 

‘000 of the 120 cco organically con.     

| ahaent fro be diy, Bro 
sistant super ytendent, 

7 - school. Reyors from 3 

of saving Moth, and was evjoyed by a 

was offered for praye 
Bro. C. B. Lloyd, who is dangerously President, Gov. W. I. Northen, 

Atlanta, Ga; Vice President, Rev. 

Lansing Burrows, D. D, Augusta, 

Ga. 

i A 
sete 

‘Our Georgia Letter. 

Qur associational session has now 

closed and we can form some esti 

mate of the results of the year's work. 

TUESDAY EVENING DEC §. 

The Church and Money Power— 

Rev. W H P. Faunce, New York; 

Rev. Walter Rauschenbusch, New 

Y rk; Prof Albion W. Small, LL D , 

Chicago, IIL 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, DEC 6 

Emotionalism in Religion— Presi- 

dent Henry G. Weston, LL D:,Ches- 

ter, Pa; Rev. T. A K Gessler, D. 

D., New York; Rev. John L Jobn 

son, LL D., Columbus, Miss. 

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 

Shall our Young People be Organ 

iz=d for Christian Work? —Henry C 

Vedder, E<q, New York;/Rev. |] B 

Hawthorne, D D., Atlanta, Ga; 

President J. B. Gambrell, DD; Ma 

con, Ga. 
WEDNESDAY EVENING 

What Constitutes Valid Baptism? — 

Rev. J Judson Taylor, D D.,, Mo 

bile, Ala; Rev. E B Pollard, Po.D 

‘Roanoke, Va, Rev. | B Moody, 

DD, Owenton, Kv. 

Ethical versus Forensic Concep. 

tions of Salvation. —Rev. C 8. Gard 

ner, Nashville, Tenn; Rev. R G 

Boville, Hamilton, Oat; Rev. Geo. 

E. Horr, Jr., Boston, Mass. 

THURSDAY MORNING DEC 7. 

The Indwelling Christ—R v. Hen 

ry McDonald, D, Atlanta, Ga; 

: Rer. ; Canter Helm Jones, Louisville, 

a decided increase by experience and 

baptism over last year, perhaps above 
the average of several years past 

y stringency, our contribu- 

have fallen off but little, perhaps 

more than 10 per cent. Some 

jations report contributions lar 

ger than last year. Uader the cir 

encouraging. A very paiiful fact 

still confronts us: A large number of 

churches have done nothing for mis- 

ing secretary to our last Convention, 

showed that about §120 ooo had been 

, | contributed by Georgia Baptists for 

missions and education by about 40," 

nected with that body. There are 

therefore about 80,000 or more who 

¢ almost nothing. This seems 

incredible, but our good secretary 

says he feels assured that such is   
  

Ordination of B Bro. Bontlev, 

At the instance cof Union church, 

ic | at Central, Ala, a council consisting 

tlof D. S. Mirin, W. J. D. Upshaw, 

‘but | William Harmon and the writer was 

| { invited to meet with that charch Jast 

| Sunday afternoon to ordain Bro. C. 

1]. Bentley to the work ol Le minis 

| try. After prayer by Brother Bentley 

at | the church went into conference, the 

= | writer acting us Moderator, and Bro 

the church 2s to   

{ Orphanage. 

We see the pastors. 

i the progranine. 

The trade alluded to is for the old 

¥. M. Rabb place as the permanent| 
| site of the Orphanage. We elected 

Col G R Farpham a member of the 

Board of Trustees and authorized him, 

1 Dr. Bruner and Bro. Stewart to close 

the trade for us at $5,000, one third 

to be paid the first of next January, 

and the balance in easy iostaliments 

with interest. The property i8 

therefore ours, and the Home is per 

manently located. HE 

The telegram also brings the good 

| news that Rev. J. W. Stewart, who 

has been financial agent and secretary 

| of the Orphanage from the first with 

{ out salary, accep's the proposition of 

d. | the trustees to give his whole time 

{to work for the Ocphanage—the Or- 

phanage to pay him $8co and three 
fourths of his, expenses and the State 
Board to pay him $200 and one: 

{fourth of his expenses. The State 
Board is yet to be heard from, but it 

j will be asked to cooperate on 

part of his time during the protr 

| which he can make tributary to the 
I am sure this will be 

good news to all our pecple. Bro 

Stewart's plan of operations will be 

made known later. 
The Executive Board or Committe 

will be located at Evergreen hence 

forth,and Col. F.roham will be chair 
man. We could commit the good 

work inty no better hands. And, now, 

with unabated interest ia this cherish: 

ed trust, but with a sense of relief and 

joy that the matter stands as it does 

and thankfulness to God that I have 

been able to aid in any way in the 

establishment of sn noble a charity, 1 

resign my responsibility as president 

of the Board, and request all applics- 

tions and letters concert ing the Or 

phanage to be addressed hereaficr to 

Hon G R Farnham, at\Evergreen 

Geo B EAGER. 

Montgomery, Nov. 13 
i AA 

Ia Unity Association. 

The district meeting of the first 

district of the Uuity Asscciation was 

day before the fi th Sunday in Octo 

ber. Devotinal exercises conducted 

by Bro. T. J Deason. The meeting 

was organized by electing J. M 

Smoke Moderator, and W. C. Adair 

were discussed with a great deal of 

interest, although the audience was 

small. 

The meeting fcliowed so close on 

the heel of the asscciation, we had no 

visitors, so we had the good things to 

ourselves. It was a very impressive 

and instructive meeting. After dis 

cussing the duty of pastor to church 

} and church to pastor, they resolved 

to take better care of their pastors io 

the future. And after discussing 

missions, a collection was taken, 

amounting to four dollars for State 

Missions. J. M. SMOKE. 

Huckabee. : 
mira A Mrs 

Loss and Gain. 
lems. 

The first Sunday in Novembe: was 

a day long to be remembered by the 

members of Coosa Valiey Baptist 

church and the brethren present from 

the peighboring churches of Cropwell 

and Psgah. Atthe conclusion of 2 

sermon of remarkable power and unc 

tion delivered by the retiring pastor, 

Thos K Trotter, who at the call of 

churches in the S ate of Texas, leaves 

his work in St Clair and Talladega 

counties, on motion of Hider Paul 

Castleberry, a committee consisting of 

Lealis Law and James R. Roberson, 

of Cropwell church, Marcus Frame 

of Coosa Valley church, and Thomas 

G Watson, of P.sgah church, were   
| them by 

ey Ri - 

Appeinted & to « x ress thesugh the cal 

ans of 

commit 
1 That it is with rp regret that 

we contemplate the removal of Bro 

Trotter from his present fields of la 

bor, in which he has for years faith 
fully expounded the truths of God's 
Word from the pilpit, and illustrated 

an unblemished life. 
2 That while we thas express the 

sense of our loss, we congratulate our 

brethren in Texas in securing the 

labors and inflaence of this devoted 
servint of Christ; and that with them, 

as with us many precious redeemed 
souls may as stars be added to his 

‘crown of rejoicing; that their church- 
a3 ours have been, may be edified 

by his strong and able advocacy of 
the doctriaes of grace, of the full as 
surance of hope unto the end, and 
the sov of Jesus Christ as the 
Great H. the church of the living 
God. Fraternally, 

Leavis Law, 
Jas R Roserson, 
Marcus Frame, 
Taos G. Warsow, 

Committee. 

When faith goes to church to pray 
: {for rain it always takes an umbrella. | io 

a —   

    

  
1{ ground that Bro. Stewart will devote 

meeting season to evangelistic w work . ep 

held with Harmony church on Satur | 
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* There is a instrection in Cuba 
rin government of Spain. 

Itis ssid that a colony of Swedes 
will soon settle in Covington county.’ 
The farmers of Etowah are in good 

condition, not haying gone in debt 
this year. 

Five of the seven tobbers of the 
train at O'iphant, Ask, have been 
captured, 

Verbena has a literary society, Dr. 
H. W. Cafley, president, J. L Beard, 
secretary. 

Four new brick stores and two 
dwellings are nearing completion at 
Syllacauga. 

Two white and one black gin-burn. 
ers were recently arrested at Court 
land, Lawrence county. 

J. O Robertson, a successful truck 
er at Brewton, is selling cabbage 
grown from seed planted In August 

It is said that there are nearly a 
thousand women farmers in Wiscon 
sin, and they succeed in their profes 
sion. 

There are 100 Confederate sol 
diers and widows in Eowah county : 

grind jury of Lowndes county 
ts that it OY iioed 85 cases anc 

Wed 24 true bills at an expense of 

Lk M ‘Bllion, president of the car 
works at Gadsden, has been to New 
York, and says money is easy to get 
since the Sherman law was repealed. 

Three bad white prisoners escaped 
{rom Birmingham jail by the use of a 
key obtained in a mysterious way 
Their names are Trott, Strouse and 
Worthington 

The largest sweet potato so far re 
ported weighed 9 pounds, and meas 
ured 24 inches around each way. I 
was prod: ced by Mr. Halsey, at War 
saw, Sumter county. 

To the honor of the country be it 
said that the priz» fighters, Mitchell 

ard Corbitt, have difficulty in finding 
a place where they will be allowed t« 

mdu'ge their brutality 

Ia elections last week the Republi 
cans carried Quio, lowa, Massachu 
setts, New York and Pennsylvania, 
ard the Democrats were successful i 

Virginia, Kentucky and Maryland. 

On petition of citizens and the re 
commenda‘ion of the judge, the gov 
ernor pirdoned Wright Mims. of 
Conecuh, convicted of giving a chal 
lenge to fight a duel. The challenge 
was thought to be a *‘D'tf 

Clarence Meyer, a Montgomer) 
boy 16 years of age, forged some 
checks in the city, and also stole a 
post \ffice money order and forged 
the « woer's name, for which he was 
convicted last week in the Uaited 

States 
Roy eL) 1) 

TO AS a ant i [38 KOH Gr rT 

PALL the wubjects’ more 

At Burcelone, Spain, on the 8 h, 
while a play was in progress belore a 
theatre full of people, two dynamite 
bombs were thrown to the fl or from 
an upper gallery. Qae fell in a lady’s 
lap and rolled on the flror without 
harm; the other exploded, killing 15 

people and mortally wounding 15 oth- 
ers, and many people were seriously 
injured by being crushid by the 
crowd in the panic. An Italian an 
archist named Saldini, who has been 

arrested, confessed to throwing the 

bombs 
nlf AI A 

Obituary, 

The death angel entered the house 

of Mr and Mrs. A W. Der, on Ot, 

3oth, and took a most precious jewel. 

Miss Mattie E Dyer was born 

March 22, 1869 and professed a sav- 

ing hope in Christ, at Sardis church, 

and was baptized on the second Sun- 

day in October, 1884 She departed 
this life Oct. 30, 1893 <The funeral 

services were neld by Rev. W. G 
Hubbard, at Coaling, Ala. 

Her suffering was for only a short 
time, but was very severe, but she 
bore it faithfully. Soe realiz:d that 
this earthly tabernacle was dissolved 
She has gone to the city whose make: 
and builder is God Miss Mattie will 
be missed; her home has been de 
prived of a beautful flower; her com- 
paniops will miss her smiles; the 
church a z:alous worker. Friends, 
weep nof; she has Jeti a sin. poliuted 

roid of S0rTOw. ad duappolatment, 
has wiped away | 

Is, and ahi¢ yo gone where 
#OWill be no sorrow, nO more 
ing no more death but where all 

will be love throughout eternity. She 
is DOW reaping the reward of the 
faithful, and can fully realz: what 
heaven is 

Oh, how sweet it will be in that 
beautitul land, where we are free from | 
all sorrow and cares. While her foot- 
prints have been erased, yet there is 
a sacred spot-—it is the grave in which 
Jies buried the heart, hope and jy in 
the person of a beloved daughter. 
There may be no monumental marble, 
no fl ttenvg intcription, no well-kept 
border, no iragrant fi ;wers; But the 
conscious ness that beneath that mound 
rests in the dust, one whose life was 
the joy of our hearts, and the light 
0 our eyes; whose memory is the one 
sweet, sacred recollection of years and 
years gone by, and the one bright in 
spiration in the hope of the meeting 
in & better world; and oh, how sweet 
the thought that it is but a little while 
ere the day shall break and the shad- 
ows flee away, and the light of the 

morning shall fl sh and gleam 
along the hills; and, in the brightness 

of that celestial light, those who have 
gone down amid the shadows to the 
grave, shall awake and sing with joy 
unspeakable, with gladness unutters- 

O that Ia d long to ses, 
a 
Chest in glory be 

R. A. WriGHT. 

  

surt and sentenced to five 

  

an = Yordan: y BE 
f.r “baptisms” than are Bay tigi? We , 
learn from the /aferior that an enter | 

prising firm in the East now advertises 
‘Jordan water sold for baptismal pur- 
poses; and we remember that it was 
Dr. Munhall, a Methodist, who was 

baptized in the Jordan; Dr. Talmage, 
a Presbyterian, who induced an Arid 
te receive baptism at bis hands in the 
Jordan; that it is in almost every 
case a pedobaptist who expatiates over 
the scene of the Saviour's baptism, 

and makes great acccunt of the im- 
pressiveness of the baptismal ceremo- 
ny performed in the ancient river. 
Why is it thus? Why do we not hear 
of Baptists making pilgrimages to the 
Jordan for the purpose of there 
ing in baptism some wealthy bi 
date Who, Jou the sake o the associa 
tions, is to the expenses of 
the trip? Is a Baptists lack 
sentiment? or because they are prone 
to look upon the things of religion 
with common sense in exercim? or 
because they believe that obedience 
is better than sacrifice, and that to 
render that obedience in America is 
are p © Chin than to defer 
the obedience ti can perform it 
where it becomes wes more an dt of Sod 

they are at home in America, are 0 
ready to do a work of supererogation 
when they get to Pulestine. — Journal 
and Messenger. 

Hood’s 

  

Cures 
  

Annie L. Arner 
Of Augusta, Ky. 

More Than Pleased 
With Hood's Sarsaparilia—For Tet 

tor and Blood impurities 

Stronger and Better in Every Way. 
#1 have been more than pleased with Hood's 

Sarsaparilla. I have suffered with tetter break. 
ing out on my face and all over my body all my 
life. I never could find anything to do it good 
until I began to take Hood's Sarsspariilas IX 
have now used about eight bottles, and Oh, it has 
Seis ms 49 lin 40d that I have the utmost 

0( i’ Bars 

Mora" It aa mae ma'ss mush : 
stronger and better I do not feel like the same 
person st all.” ANNIE ARNER, Augusta, Ky 

Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly and 
eficisntly. on the liver and bowels. 256 

Our Thanksgiving Gils to Every One of Our 
eaders. 

“AN AMERICAN BEAUTY.” 

By special arrangement with the publish. 
ers, we are enabled to make every one of 

our readers a present of an exquisite oil 
panel picture, 20 inches high, entitled “An 
Ame 'can Beauty,” which hay been admir- 
ed by all who have seen it. This superb 
picture is from the brush of the sawe artist 
who painted the “Yard of Pansies” and 
“Yard of Roses.” The reproduction is 
equal in every respect to the original, from 

which it cannot be distinguished, and ac 
companying it are full directions for fram- 

ing at home at a cost of a few cents, thus 

forming a beautiful ornament for the high, 

‘narrow wall-spaces for which it is so diffi- 
cult to obtain Jie ures of the proper shape. 
It is a superb Thanksgiving gift. Send your 
name and address to the publisher, W, Jen. 
nings. Demorest, 15 East 14th street, 
Yor, with three cents {either in Sr 

pennies). to pay for the packing, m 
etc., and mention that you sre a reader 

the ALABAMA BarrisT, and you will ive 

by return mail one of these valuable works 
of art. Write your letter by the following 
form: 

W. JeNsInGs DXMoREST, 
15 East 14th Street, New York. 

Please send me by return mail the oil pan- 
el-picture, **An American Beaaty,” which 
I am entitled to by ng » reader of the 

ALABAMA BarTiT, Lo fisd three 
cents for the postage, packing, ¢ ete. 

Name . 
Post-office 
County . 

FUEL 

  

  

  

  

  

EPILEPSY OR 
Can this disease be cured? Most physicians say 

RoI say, Yes; all forms and (hie worst cases. Als 

ter 80 years study and experiment I have found the 

remedy. Epilepsy is cured by it] cured, not subs 

dued by opiates—the old, treacherous, ‘quack tread 

ment. Do not despalr. Forget ja jpat impositions on | 
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TWO SERIES FOR 1894. 
po 0 LAN 

THE OLD SERIES. Improved, Enlarged, Unsurpassed. 

THE NEW SERIES. ~Fully up to the ties, 

THE OLD. 

THE NEW. 
Junior Inductive Studies and Senior Inductive Studies, king up a chrono- 

logical life of Christ, 

None of the old anil opal helps on the International 

Series—six helps, six grades—will be dropped out. They 
will be better than ever. 

Some prefer the Inductive plan of study, 

will therefore gi 

The Society 
ry publishing vag choos, 

PRIMARY CLASHES. 
In addition to the present Primary Quarierly « 

M. G. Kennedy, which will be made better than 
new guarierly entitled: * TWO YEARS WW) 
Divorx, 

n the International Lessons by Mrs. 
tor before, the Society will publish a 

VHC JESUS, by Miss Jurigr BE. 

SAMPLES WILL BE R¥ ADDY BY NOVEMBER Ist. 

PRICES v--Jurior Tndwotive Btw iiins, vin cops, b cents | in clubs of five and apward 25¢ cents 
per quarter, or 10 cunts voy voar.  Seowion eivwihir, Studios, single copy, 10 cents ; in clube of Bye sed 

upward, 8 unls por quarter, or Yh vests jo veer, Twa Years with Jesus," in clubs of five wo 

upward, $54 cents wach par copy fon Gives 4s /ew, yr 1% cents por year, : 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY. 
Psa HELPHIA 1 1400 Chestnut Street ; 

BOSTON 98 Washo Biol ST. LOUIS s 1108 Olive Street ; : 
EW YORK o Tio viding; DALLAS: 1 Tox. 35 Main Strent; A 

ATL 

  

AND PULLERS CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE BASE. 
RUNAWAYS IMPOSSIBLE. 

[is statement is now repeated by thousands who have purchased 

BRITT'S AUTOMATIC SAFET TY BIT. 
247871 This Bit, by an automatic device, closes the horse's nostrils, 

HE CANNOT BREATHE, AND MUST STOP. % 
SAFETY FROM RUNAWAYS 
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED WITH THIS BIT! 

Any horse is lisble to run, and should be driven ™ 
I) with it, By ils use ladies and children drive horses 

wen could not hold with the old style bits. 

nl : Send for illustrated pamphlet containing testi 

oat Medal, | -— LJ) monials from all parts of the world, and earnest 

Parl, 1280. and candid e Epa ssions about the BRITT. AUTO. 

MATIC SAFETY BIT and its resistless but harmless and humane power 

in subduing the most vicious horses and controlling the most stubborn pullers and 
chronic runaways. 

The only bit in the world that is endorsed, ac.voecated, used and sold by the Society 

for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, The Highest Authority. 

DR. L. P. BRITT, 37 CoLLECE PLACE, NEW YORK. 
  

AS A GARMENT OF MERIT 

THE GENUINE JACKSON CORSET WAIST 
STANDS AT THE FRONT. 

It is Rapidly Replacing Old-Style, Uncomfort- 

able and Unhe salthful Corsets, 

  
  

For sale by leading merchants 

everywhere. Take no substitute. 

If your dealer will not get it for 
you, write to the factory. 

Jackson, Mich. 

Easy-fitting, yet giving complete 

support to the form. It is well 

made, of good material and fast 

colors. We ask you to try it. 

Made Only by the JACKSON CORSET CO., 

JESSE FRENCH 

5nd Organ 0. 
; The Auhorizad 4 Represcntaive for the World Famed L . 

          
  

  

AND OTHER LEADING PIANOS. 

Packard, Chase, Jesse French 
AND OTHER RELIABLE ORGANS. 

Fine Church Organs a Speciality. 

Old instruments taken in exchange, and full value allowed. 
Prices to suit the Hard Times. 

New Upright Pianos for rent, with privilege to purchase. 
Tuning and Repairing a ty. 

¢ guarantee to save you money. 
Correspondence solicited. Address 

:|Jgsse French Piano and Organ Co, 
| 2011 THIRD AVENUE 

| Birmingham, - = = 

Bible - and - Colportage - Work. 
eeelQF THE 

ALABAMA BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION. 
* ~-OPBLIKA, ALA.— . 

This Board, created st the last session of the Alabama Baptist State Covention, is now) 

thoroughly organised and ready for business, 

The Book and Bible Depository 

Is located st Opelika, Als., and has on hsnd = assortment of Books at Publisher's. 

Prices. Any Book not on hand be promptly ordered, 

“BIBLES, TESTAMENTS and HYMN BOOKS 

    
T
g
 

vigiot ed et ete pip Se Order your Sunday School supplies from 

NX the Depository. Remember all profits go to the Colportage unc. Address: 

JB COLLIER = Bri la 
Cancer EE Knife, No Faison wi Wing 

ter. Jno. B iplARRIS, 
Payne, Ala. 

ApieroLEnsLe 

Taught Through the Mails. 
: is\ mew, datural, philosophical 

d is ada ted to those of ev. 
t is taoght in » 

1 hrough the mails, 
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HOWARD COLLEGE. 
Ano MOEA. 

52d ANNUAL SESSION. 

Begins on Sept. 19th, 1803. 
Ey, 

Incressed facilities of instruction with en- 
lasged faculty, for mext session, Sacatiol : 

and healthy, water 

of the cine = ot kind. The The ex 
or particulars and 

vi
 

  

fi
s     Bo " 2 

East Lake, Ala, :  



159 Coie Block, Nashville, Tenn. 
1911}4 First Avenue, Bir-| 

W. P. NELSON, 
i —————— 

S————— 
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.» DuBois & Wess, 

  

ich it 
that the 

= | thorough   
tree to bear. ; 

education brings out the 
possibilities of the child 

receives. 

At this age the mind ix open to re 
ceive all kinds of impressions and 

Lhem. But as the 

in ie ¢ are many reasons each of 

pis | which serve as an incentive to Chris 
, | tian parents to foster highest edu: 

| truths, but had fallen in the ait 

of fruit which you 

It 
| by the law of pature that | P° 
almost every plant is useful to man 

rgely in proportion to the cultivation 
It follows then 

Fiant which receives the mom 

will never do for the blood bought 
‘banner of Religi 

devout Christians that have ever lived, 
were educated in the highest 

| his fellow men, and came nearer see 

|” This being 

Liberty. 
never been at vari 
Many of the most with piety. 

K 

ee. 
he ec 

advantages of Egyptian culture, was 
is ess above that of 

than any other human 
' has caused many 

to A and to bow to 
ecclesiastical despotism; but it has nev 
er caused one to bow at the feet of 
Jesus, 

true, all Christian parents 
should realize that the child which has 
been blessed with a godly parentage 
should be provided with a scholarly 

i The heart that has been en 

larg 

Cs 

Christian culture in the. 
home should have all the power thai 

is to be gained, by having an educa 
tion at its command while meeting 
the obligations of hfe. 

It often pi the Lord to use 
his own glory in the world 

a tie was highly educated,   ectual work than 

ope with ¢q1al eam 

: to 

| A FINAL WORD 
Parental obligations, patriotism and 

loyalty to Christ demand the higher 
‘education of our children. The uge 
in which we live pleads both its pos- 
sibility and necessity. | Sound wisdom 

: it, and parental affection 
‘urges it. Last, above all, God’s 
word requires it: “Train up a child,” 
etc. Therefore let every Christian 
parent exert all the energies of his be 
ing to give his children the highest 
‘degree of physical, mental and moral 
discipline. For the training of the 
owers of a human soul for usefulness 

in this life, and for happiness in the 
life to come, is the sublimest work 
that Gd has ever committed to man. 

W.K Rep 
Andalusia Ala., Oct 5, 1893. 
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Little Janet. 

Yes, it was a terrible blow. We 
hadn’t had a death in our family on 
either side since my mother died at a 
very advanced age, and never one in 
our immediate family. When mother 

we mourned her, but she longed 
she was 50 old and feeble   

| made to release her, but 

The Grand Trunk Railroad 

: "ee » 

hen the flames had approached so 
near that it was manifest that she mut 
be burned to death, she yielded to 3 
passing weakness, but instantly recov 
ered her composure and quietly await 
ed her doom. When the strong men 
who strove to help her broke down 
and wept from pity and horror, she 
tried to soothe them with the words: 
“I can die; oh, yes, I can die if ] 
must.” She left tender messages to 
her husband-who unknown 10 her 
had received mortal ivjuries—to he 
family and friends, and then saying, 
“I am a Christian,” met death in it 
worst form as calmly asif she were 
falling asleep in a peaceful security of 
home. 

It was not faith alone that made 
this woman meet death with such sub 
lime courage, nor was it philosophy 
alone. The Christian has died in 
fear, as the pagan has died with calm 
resignation. It was heroism, that 
glorious combination of unfaltering 
trust and unfailing courage which sus- 
tains the great soul. 

‘The record of a beautiful death like 
this is worth preserving It ennobles 
and dignified human pature. It in 
spires men and women with hope and 
courage. It gives evidence of some 
thing in the human atom that is great 
er than matter and triumphs over the 
accidents of time and circumstance 

outhfal Genius. 

Children have taken out a number 

When 

toy. Mabel Howard o 
Washington at eleven years, invented 
an ingenious game for her invalid 
brother, and got a patent for it. Al 
bert G. Smith, ot Richwood, lilinois, 
at twelve years invented and patenied 
a rowing apparatus. When or ly seven 
teen years old, Besjamin F. Hamilton, 
of Boston, took out patents on a num- 
ber of devices for electric and elevat 
ed railways. Samuel Kerr, eighteen 
years old, has patented a self feeding 

. Other boys have invented use 
devices for electric signaling, tele 

phoning, etc. George C Pyle, of 
Wilmington, Delaware, at the age of 
eighteen, patented a machine which 
turns out sixty horseshoes a minute. 
He sold the patent for a sum sufficient 
to lift the mortgage off his father’s 
home. 

ns ain 
A man met a little fellow on the 

road carrying a basket of blackberries, 
and said to him, “Sammy, where did 
you get such nice berries?’ 

*‘Over there, sir, in the briars ” 
“Won't your mother be glad to see 

you come home with a basket of such 
nice, ripe fru?” 

“Yes, sir,” said Sammy ‘she always 
seems glad when I hold up the ber 
ries, and I don’t tell her amything 
about the briars in my feet ” 

The man rode on. Sammy's re 
mark had given him a lesson, ard he 
resolved that henceforth he would try 
to hold up the berries and say noth 

ing about the briars.— Domestic Jour 
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can Without growth 
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    '| The real cross of Christ looks hewvy | but is vay : light. iis : i 

soe | 108P On the flannels, and do not rub 
4 | them on a board. Wring from the 

of prcfitable patents. The younges | 

rights in a] 

| board for exercise in the braci 

Is the Quickest, Purest and Best of al 
and "everybody should know tha 

contain Ammonia, Alum, | 

wife when she uses 

DR. PRICE'S 

ably superior to th 

-ime or other hurtful ingredients. 

What a revelation to the good house- 

and beholds the 

beautiful work it does, so immeasur- 

the Baking Powders, 
t 99% of the Baking Powders 

her first can of 

at of any other. 
    

  

Washing Flannels. 

To wash flannels without shrinkage, 
bave a tub half full of water that is 
more than warm but not very hot and 
make a strong suds with laundry soap 
of the best quality. Adda teaspoon. 
ful of 3 borax Shake the 
flannels thoroughly, then squeeze 
them with the haeds, sop them up 
and down, and if pecessary rub the 
spots between the hands. Do not rub 

Thimbles. 
Did you ever take the trouble to 

look up the history of the curious lit- 
tie bell shaped, indented piece of met 
al you wear on your finger when sew- 
ing, and which you sre contented to 
call your ‘thimble?’ It is a Dutch in- 
vention and was taken to England in 
1698 by one John Lofting. Its name 
was derived from the words thumb 
and bell, being for a long time worn 
on that member and dalled the 
thumbel; only within the last one     first suds and pat into another of the 

1 warm 
Wring 

press well. Do not use borax for col- 
ored flannels. 

r————— a_i 

President Gates, of Amherst, says 
that he once asked Dr. Jacob Cham 
berlain, the missionary, ‘‘How did 
you find the consciodsness of sin in 
india?’ ‘I never but once heard 2 
man deny the consciousness of sin. I | 
took it for granted that they were sin- 
ners, and that they knew it, but once, 

rupted me, ‘I deny your premises. 
am not a sinner. I do not need to be 
better * For a moment I was abashed 
Then I said, ‘But what do your neigh 
bors say ' Thereupon one cried out, 
‘He cheated me ic trading horses’ 
another, ‘He defrauded a widow of 
her inheritance.” The Brahwin went 
out of the house, and I never saw him 
again.” : 

SL HREM | FIONN 

WELL BALANCED 
+~the mind of the 
woman who knows 

the best medicine for 

her aches, pains and 
weakness, 1s to be 

Favorite Prescrip- 
tion. It is a remedy 
which corrects and 

cures the distressing 
derangements and dis- 
eases peculiar to wo- 
men, builds up and 

strengthens her sys- 
Atem when she's 

weak, run-down 
and overworked. 
For an invigorat- 

ing, restorative tonic, especial- 
ly adapted to woman's needs 
—the “ Favorite Prescription” 
is so positive in its effect that 
it is guaranteed. If it ever fails 
to benefit or cure, in cases for 
which it's advised, you have 
your money back. 

What else can be “just as 
good” for you? : 

For bearing-down sensations, 
ulceration, inflammation, every- 
thing known as “female com- 
plaint,” this is a remedy that's 
safe, certain, and proved. 

Take it for the prompt re 
lef it imparts. 

CW. HARE, 
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in 

Chancery, also 

County Solicitor Chilton County, 

CLANTON, ALABAMA. 

Central R. R. of Georgia. 
H. M. COMER, Receiver, 

ARE YOU Going EAST to Nxw York, 
Boston, BALTIMORE or PHILADRLPHIA? 
You can save money by taking the 

  

    | CENTRAL R. B. OF GEORGIA, 
AVANNAH and ELEGANT OCEAN 
alae the an 

® dust and heat, with am foam on 
t air, 

| These steamers are First Class; provided with 
every convenience and fitted up in the best 
manner. Large Airy Staterooms and 
Fina Dining Saloon. Rates via, this 
route are much cheaper Rail 
accommodations are much super gery 

: L offers the 
blic the Best Route to Columbus, Macom, 

Sovannak, Chavieston, and all 
# Points, purchasing your tick. 

et make & good selection and satisfy yourself 
| that This Route is the Best. 
“Schedule in elect October 1st, 1893 

Lv Montg'ry J 454m 420 pm 30pm 
Ar Us, Spe’ gioam 605pm 8 52pm 

¢ . 10 37 am 10 17 pm 
“ Columbus 31 21 am 8 35 pm 
Americus 128 pm 843am 

# Macon 4 10 pm 11 30 am 
$s ) 6 O KID 45 

Leave Montgomery 7 45am J 30pm 
Arrive Eufaula £10 37 am 10 17 pm 

: jo 100am 
35 pm 

12 igam § 10am 
208m 

2g am 
s on J 30 train to Jackson. 

Time, Savannah to the 

ting dry, shake vigorously and dry 
". | quickly. Iron before they are quite 

{Ory with a moderately hot iron and 

a8 1 was preaching, a Brahmin inter | 

found in Dr. Pierce's | 

hundred and fif 

ceive how it would be of much use 
there. Formerly it was made of brass 
and iron only, but of late years steel, 
silver, gold, horn, celluloid, and even 
pearl and glass have been used inis 
manufacture. A thimble owned by 
the queen consort of Siam is shaped 
like a lotus of solid gold, thickly stud- 
ded with diamonds, which are so ar 
ranged as to form the lady’s name 
and the date of her birth and mar 
riage. Queen Victoria has a very 
valuable gold and diamond set thim- 
ble, upon which are engraved many 
historical scenes from English history 

wer AI: SPs as 

A pathetic scene occurred in the 
Birmingham prison some days ago. A 
little boy 11 years of age was convict 
ed of breaking into a store house and 
was sentenced to the United States 
Reform School for 11 years. His lit 
tle sister came to see him before he 
was taken away and gave him her lit- 
tle Bible, and all the little cards she 
had received at Sunday-school, and a 
nice little crava‘; she then told him to 
be a good boy and study hard and 
that she would always love him; these 
sweet and kind words from a loving 
and forgiving sister melted his little 
heart, and for the first time during his 
long confinement, he cried like his 
heurt would break He promised to 
remember the words of his sister and 
ob'y them The scene was most 
touching, and will ever be remember- 
ed by those who witnessed it. 

Scrofula eradica’ed and all kindred dis 
eases cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla, which 
by its vitaliz'ng and alterative effects, makes 
pure blood, 

A SA SI I IS Ns Simin 4 

1t is never safe wo undertake to live 
a single day without God. 
  

WESTERN -:- RAILWAY. 
{| Bast Bound, No. §& | 

Sun only 
No. §5 | No. 13 
Daily | Daily* 

{ Co am, 4 0Op® 
* Benton 454pn, 637 am! So5pm 
“ Vhitehall | spr) 64; 1m} 5 30pm 

Ar Mont'g'ry 61wpn| 740 am| 7 oopw 

iw, Seims 4 10 pn 

Lv N. O,L&N[11 00 
* Mobile 3 
* Flomaton 
¢ Evergreen 

Greenville | 
Ar Mont'g'ry | 8 

Lv Mont'g'ry i 

“ Chehaw 

28 pu 
31 pn 

asp 
00 a : |10 00 am; 

2 3lamiil 24 am) 
Jigsaw 20;pa| 
33ar12 9p 

8 55 pmits 10an 
gsSpniial§ n 

336 amii2 27 pui 8 12am 
4 26 am 1 14pm} 8 48am 

| SOL am] I 45pm] § 15am. 
6 16 aw| 2 §5 p10 17am 

| 7 30am! 405 pmitl 12am 
| 7 5) am| 4 30 pmist Joam 

8 oo pm!| 1 00pm 
3 15pm} 7 osm 
4 15 pm| 8 c5am 
0 4% px 10 j0am 

9 20 pm [12 53pm 
8 20 py 3 15pm 
6 30 am| 7 25pm 
7 2c pm; 7 soam 

6 55 pm| 1 30pw 
IT §s am Jt COpm 4 ISpH 

| 6 20 pin] 6 00sm| 8 ispm 

Lv Atlanta | 8 00 am|10 I§ pm| 2 45pm 
“Augusta | 315pm! § 35 am] 8 13pm 

Ar Charleston [0 1§pmit1 gopm| 

West Bound. | No. 50. | Ne. 53. | No. 54 

Lv Charleston | | 700mm! § 35pm 
¢ Augusta { 745 ami Of ami} 00pm 

Ar Atlanta | 1 co pm 45 we 6 joa. 
Cv Civcinnat | Scoops! ol 

3 
| 0 

7 

Ar Ci 

Lv Opelika 
“ West Point 
¢ La Grange 
# Newnan 
“ Bast Point 

Ar Atlants 

Lv Atlanta | 9 50 am| 
“ Washington (1 00 am 
ft Baltimore [12 00 no’ 
* Philadelphia: 2 20 pw 

Ar New York | 4 sopw 

Lv Atlanta 800 an | 
“ Chatt'noogal 4 45 pm 

Ar Cincinnati | 7 20 am| 

800 sm 

  

  

Lv Atlanta 
# Macon 

Ar Savannah 
  

  

  

7 ooam 
¢ Chattanooga 3 0>an {1247 n | 3 20am 
Ar Atlanta | 10%pm| Soopmi 7 

Ly New York | 4 3opmi 28 
 Philadelpbis! 6 ss pn ’ 
¢ Baltimore | 9 20 po 
“ Washington|to 43 pw 

Ar Atlanta | 4 55 pw 

Lv Atlanta | 4 topn 
¢ East Point | 4 27 pu 
1 Newnan 85 pw 
” range 25 pm 
“ West Point 

Ar Opelika 

Lv Columbus 
Ar Opelika 
Lv Opelika 
# Auburn 
*“ Chehaw 

Ar. Mont'g'ry 

iv, Mont'p'ry 
# Greenville 
“ Evergreen 
# Flomaton 
¢ Mobile 

Ar New Orleans] 
i 

¥ 3 

Lv Mont'g'ry | "8 ogam 
* White Hall 9 on 
“ Ben | 9 25am 

: 10 foam 

84pm 
9 10 pm 

10 19 pm 
i127 pm 
1201 an 
12 46 am 

        

£2 40 am 
105am 
147 am 
3 Sam 
40 am 
58am 

9 54am 
10 §¢ am 

{18 45 pm 

5 I$ pm 
sat | 

  

        
  

  

Train No. §3 has sleepe & 
to New York. Dining cars tgome y 
Baltimore Train No, gf has sleepers, N 
Orleans to Atlanta, Train No. has 
sleepers, New York t6 New Orleans and 
New York to Atlanta. Train No. §2 has 

sl , Washington to Atlanta and Atlanta | 
to New Orleans. : 

BL, Tvien, =o. A, Gas, 
X : G. eBay       IR un. HUDSON, PA. 
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10 29 

10 48 
i111 00 
{11 1% 
111 27 
{42 01 pm 

Suony South 
Atkinson 

Thomasville 
Rural 

Belirman 
Dickinson 
Pouncey 
Whatley 
Suggeville 

Walker Springs 
Jackson 
Carson 
Wagar 

Richardson 
Slade’s 
Malcolm 
Calvert 

Mount Vernon 
Chastang 

Cold Creek 
Creola 

Cleveland 

Mobile Un D't. 

    

  Ar, Lv i 

For information as to rates, routes and schedules apply to 
L. A BELL D. P. A., Selma, Ala, or 
B. W. WRENN, G.P. &T. A, Knoxville, Tenn, 

  

Thomasville Route to Florida. 

Schedule in effect June 11, 1893 

  

No 25 | No. 5 
10 00 am 

9 §5 am 
937 am 
924m 
9 02 am 
8 57am 
8 32am 
§ 08 am 

7 0 pu 
6:8 pm| 
6 25 pm 
6 00 pm| 
§ 54 pm 
52pm 
5 15pm 
5 07 pm 
4 33 pm| 
4 12 pm 

34pm 
3 22 pm| 

5 4u ami 3 co pm 

§ 27 am| 2 47 pm| 
§07 am! 2 30 pm| 
448 am! 2 15 pm| 
4 12 am| 1 40 pw | 
4 00 amj 1 30 pm| 

12 48 pm| 
{12 15 pm] 
11 §2 am 
{11 35 am| 
10 59 am| 
{10 48 am 
{10 44 am} 
{10 08 am| 

i 954 am| 
| 9 35 am| 
| §47 am 
| 7.00 am 
| 

7 23am 
7 co am 
6 27 am 
6 05 am   

8x0 pm 
6 20 pm 

Train leaves Mon 

Trains 78 and 27 

Going East—Read Up 

Fla , via. Thomasville, Waycross and Jacksonville. 
with § F, & W. train 78 for Savannah, Charleston, Richmond Baltimore, Philadelphia 
and New York, carrying Pullman Sleeper from Waycross to New York without change, 

Close connecti ns at Montgomery for all western points. 

W. M. Davipson, G, P. A., 
Jacksonville, Fla, 

| Going West— Read Down. 

STATIONS No. 78 | No. 6 

#40 pmiAr. . ..Montgomery.. . Lv 7 35am = 
{Ar......Clay St. Yard ......Lv| | 
fee iwi Dermid 

818 am) . . Snowdoun . 
fo dav .3eCGrand. .... 

8 00 am| . . . Sprague Junction . . 
247ami... . . . Kamer, . . 
7 31 ami , . Grady. .. . 

i ces REnts. . 
fessess..Yourgbloods .... 

6 54 am} . « + wTroy. . 
i . Banks . 

. Brundidge . 

No. 27 | | No ag 

4 00 pm 
4 05 pm 
4 25 pm 
4 37 pm 
4 58 pm 
5 OS pm 

§ 28 pm 

7 00 am; 

7 19 am; 
7 35 am! 

7 53 am| 
| 800 am; 8 cg am 
22am 8 32am| 

{+8 40 am 

7 47 am 
7 53 am 
8 of am 

{ 932 am 
| 907 am] 9 56 am 

{10 30 am 
37 am 10 53 am! 

os +» + Tennille , | 9 §2 ami11 18 am 
»Ariosto . . . . gsoamitl 32 am 8 30pm 
«Dillard's. . ... .]} {1 §% ami § 50 pm 

. + Ozark. . 110 20 am 12 [IO pm. 9 10 pm 
R03am|, . , . Newton , {10 41 amiTd 45 pm © 45 pm 
4 §7am , , . . Pinkard’s . «10 §2 am; § 30 pmil0 OO Am 
440am . . . . Midland City . | 1 40 pm 
423am!., , . Dothan . 11 16 am! 2 10 pm} 
4c8am , , . . .Cowart's . ‘ | 2 30 pm 
35am. |, . + Ashford , (11 35 am| 2 44 pm| 
j40am , , . Gordon 1152 am| 3 13pm 
333am|..........Alaga...........|1x1 57 am} 3 33 pm| 
3 31am. . Saffold . | 338 pm 
300ami , . Donalsonville . 12 18 pm! 4 10pm 
2508m . , . Iron City . | 4 24 pm| 
2 43 am! | . Brinson , | 4 47 pm 
223 an . « Bainbridge . 12 57pm 5 13 ph) 
I 12am. «+ Thomasville. ... Arl 200pm| 700 pm 
620am . . . ..Savapnah. . . . At 832pm 6 3) am] 
JooamiLv. . . Jacksonville. . . Ar 7 55pm 7 30 ami 

tgomery for Luverne at 4 o'clock p. m daily except Sunday, arvaving 

6 16 am; . ; 
6 00 am 

8 §2ami. , 

50 pm 
8 15 pm 

§27 ami, , 

at Luverne at 8:45 p. m. Leave Luverne 5:15 a. m. daily except Sanday, arriving at 
Montgomery 10:00 2 m. 

carcy Pullman Vestibule Sleepers between Cincinnati, O , and Tampa, 
Train 78 connects at Thomasville 

~ B. Dunnam, Gen’l Su)'t. 
Lz McLenpon, A. D, P. A, 

Montgomery, Ala. 

dep 

Queen & Crescent Route 
« Finest Trains in the South.” 

Through Cars to Chizago without change, from 
New Orleans, Meridian, Bir singham, Chat 
tanooga, Jacksonville, Fla, Atlanta, Mae m, 
Lexington and Georgetown, Ky. Choice 
of routes via Cincinnati or via Louisville, 
Stop-overs allowed on all World's Fair tickets, 
at Chattanooga; Louisville, Indianapolis or 
Cincinnati. 

For further information as to Rates, Car 
Service, Sleeping Car Reservations, ete., call 
‘on or address any agent of the Queen & 
Crescent Route or E. T. V. & G. Ry. 

W. C. RINEARSON, G. P. A, Cincinnati, O, 

THROUGH CARS TO CHICAGO. 
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RICHMOND & DANVILLE BN. BR. 

Betending from Greasville 

BIRMINCHAM, 
ATLANTA, ASHEVILLE, 

RICHMOND, LYNCHBURG 

PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK 

SEORGIA. THE CAROLINAS AND 

THE FAMOUS AND ELEGANT 

| pullman Yfestibuled [imitad | 
The eniy Bolid Vestibuled Train, Steam 

CT HURON i 

Pullman Palace §iseping 
Birmingham, Anniston Wemphis, 

Washington and New York, 
and Baltimore. 

ng Room 

West, Southwest and Northwest. 

any Agent of the Deent R. 

SOUTHERN SYSTEM 

Caveats, and Trade-Marks ohtained, and sli Dab 
ent business conducted for Moderate Fees. 

Our Office is Opposite U. 5. Patent Office, 
and we can secure patent in less time than thoss 
remote from Washi i 
Send model, draw 

tion. We advise, if { ahi 
charge. Our fee not due till p : el 

A Pamphlet, “low to Obtain Patents.” wit 
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rev Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C 
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